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Noon-—Strong wind» 
L e.W. tonight, showery. 
M westerly winds, most-

THOMPSON’S, To-day.—

v : ’

sn ..$6.00 per yea*. 
Ü.SX
ige) $12.00 per year, 
profits by advertls» 
lg Telegram."

UMBER 126.IAY, JUxLvn. $6.00 PER YEAR.

iay first

avoided, 
with the

frequently break out Such accidents cannot alwa;often leads to the firemen playing “on” the fire—-that is the way accidental conflagratk 
but you can provide against the damage consequences by insuring in one of our Reliabl 
financial protection we give you. Come in -and let us convince you * * *

. '? TESSIER’S

Companies. The cost is very small, indeed,

INSURANCE AGENCIES^ it WestWater
>r and

NOTICE! FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused, on terms If required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.30 
p.m. to 9 John Street. June4,5i

To-NightHon Safes f ANTEDSEEDS! (By permission Lieut-Colonel Commanding).

CHURCH LADS' BRIGADE

Annual 
Field Sports

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, JUNE 24th.

:rvice.
call fj 

cepted A!

Experienced
In the matter el the Insolvent Estate 

»l Stephen 6. Prebhle of Bonne Bay, 
Merchant *

FAREWELL DANCE. T MAKERJust a few of the following 
still In stock:

SWEDE TURNIP.
CABBAGE (all kinds). 
TELEFB3* PEAS. - 
BEET.
CARROT.,
PARSNIP. •
SAVORY.
NASTURTION.
SWEET PEAS.

Messrs. Adams and Cheney, 
with the permission of the Ma
jestic Theatre, Ltd., will give a 
Dance at the “Gaiety” Hall this 
Thursday, June 4th, at 9.30. 
Tickets: Gent's, $1.00; Ladies’, 
75c. June2,3i

iustom Tailoring Dept., 
È wages, constant employ- 
apply Cuting Room, over 
Furnishings.

loyal Stores, Ltd-
4.2I.th.s

All persons claiming to be credltori 
of or who otherwise have any clain 
upon or affecting the estate of Stephei 
G. Prebhle, are required to furnisl 
particulars of same, duly attested, tc 
the undersigned Trustee of the salt 
insolvent estate, on or before the 300 
day of June next, and notice is here
by given that after that date, the sale 
trustee will proceed to distribute th< 
said estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

St John’s the 18th day of May, A.D. 
1925.

W, J. HALLEY,

TEAMSHIF
call for S.S.

AUCTION
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE REXALL STORE.

K. of C|T THE EMPIRE HAUL
FRIDAY, June 5th,

Jnne4.11
at 11 ajn.

i«t Osier die stocks and dies, 1 
Toledo stocks and dies, 2 • sets 
-r Die stocks and dies (ratchet), 

pipe vise, 1 Toledo pipe vise, 
Siee! pipe cutters, 1 3-ft. Chain 
- j 24" Stillson wrenches, 3 Com- 
Bon hall stoves and funnelling, 2 
m’ stoves and funnelling, 3 tail
ing machines, 3 taifcrs’ irons,

NOTICE.
East End ADDRESS: • 

c[o Halley & Co..
St. John's, Nfid. 

mayl8,20,22,26,27,29 
Junel,4,8,ll,15,18,22,25

A Special Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held to
night, Thursday, at 8 o’clock.
BUSINESS OF IMPORTANCE.

All members are urgently re
quested to attend.

By order of the G.K.
THOS. J. DALTON,

Recorder.

IN AID OF MOUNT CASHEL GARDEN PARTY.
Mrs. C. Buckley, assisted by Mesdames Noonan 

and Cullen will hold a
CARD PARTY, SUPPER AND DANCE

In the Star of the Sea Hall, Monday, June 8th. 
Cards at 9 p.m. Good Prizes. Progressive Forty- 

Fives. Music by Mount Cashel Band. Rally around 
and give a big night to the Orphans. jne4,6,8

Meat Market
TENDERSOpposite C. P. Eagan’s, 

Duckworth Street,

Always carry the Very Best 
Beef.

Dowden & Edwards,
-,31 Auctioneers. Tenders for building Steam Ship 

Wharf with Freight Sheds, etc., In St 
John’s, will be received from the 27th 
day of May to the 8th- of June. Speci
fications, Blue Print, etc., may be ob
tained at my office, Morris Building, 
Queen Street.
may29,61 OLAF OLSEN.

june4,ltWe are now open with a 
full line of Fresh Local 
Meats, Fresh Sausages and 
Puddings daily. Prices rea
sonable. If you would give 
us a call we will try and 
please you.

Fagan & Clemmings
june4,21

around 
n’s, in- Archbishop Howley

$18.00
General Assembly

The St. Ron’s Sportser trip AUCTION.

.UABLEFREEHOLD

to St.
FOURTH DEGREE, K. of C.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop),

« WILL TAKE PLACE ON
HIGH-CLASS CAR,The Adjourned Meeting of the 

above named Assembly will be 
held in Terra Nova Council 
Chamber, this evening at 9.15 
sharp. Busineàs important and 
ail Fourth Degree members are 
specially requested to be present. 
, By order of the F.N.

J. J. LACEY, 
Comptroller.

7-passenger-; good driver: 
prompt serVice ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phon*

to St, L Ties day next, 9th lust, at 12 o’- 
U goon, at the office of the under- 
Ed, that substantially built dwelt- 
fand grounds, occupied by Mr. P, 
[shea, situate" on'"Waterford 
M (Immediately west of the Cross 
pds). containing therein: 
ht Floor—Large drawing and din- 
» rooms, den. kitchen and pantry

Next at 2.30 p.m.Proprietors.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
48 GowerAT ‘WESTERLAND’John’s, mayl6,s,tn,th,20i

“Howard Mann”
2.17 Reg- Champion Trot

ting Stallion

Fee $5.00
may30,10i,s,m,th

LOST — Wednesday after
noon, Ten Dollars (two five dollar 
bills), between Southside and Gener
al qpspital, via Water Street or in 
street car. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning to MISS M. 9ATUR- 
LEY, c|o Peter O’Mara’s Drug Store.

June4,lt • ■

Newfoundland Motor Association.
The Annual General Meeting of the Association 

will be held at the Sterling Restaurant on Thursday, 
June 4th, at 6.15 p.m. Supper costing $1.00 will be 
served. A full attendance of members and of motor
ists who wish to join the Association is requested.

W. R. HOWLEY, President.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.

dressing
June4,li

NOTICE.
The Regular 

V Quarterly Meetingf . J» X of the SL John’s 
rJ (J Journeymen Ooop-
l era’ Union will be
Xlpcxay held 1,1 thes.u.f.

Rooms on to-SMr- 
1— row, Friday, the

5th Inst. Chair to be taken at the us
ual hour. JAMES J. POWER, Secre
tary. June4,li

F’ERO,”
eluding STOLEN or STRAYED—A

Black and White Setter Pup, 3 months 
old. Return to “Greenvlow,” Fresh
water Road, or 'phone whereabouts to 
1997J. Reward. Jnne4,3i,eod

55.00 Dyeing, Dry Clearing, June4,ll

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. *fend Lime St.
June4,lmo,eod

LOST—On Tuesday Night,
via Southside or Waterford Bridge 
Road, a Purse containing a small sum 
of money. Finder will be rewarded 
upon leaving same at this office. 

June4,li ImportantFor Sale !
NOTICE LOST—Will the person who

found a Tan Silk Crochet Bag contain
ing soiled georgette waist and scarf, 
lost Tuesday afternoon, kindly return 
to Telegram Office and oblige owner! 

june4,UAnnouncement!That freehold property known 
I Farrell’s situate on the cor- 

of Duckworth Street and 
Btom House Hili and consist- 
8 of two dwelling houses and 
"> shops together with large 
demerits. The property will be 
« separately or as a whole and 
mis can be arranged for pur
ser. For further particulars 
iplyto

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building,

Duckworth SL

There will be a Meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associ
ation this Thursday evening, 
June 4th, at 8.30 o’clock.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

Stop ! Look ! Listen !
Send It to

The Avalon Dye Works,
Dyers and Dry Cleaners, 

Duckworth Street, St John’s. 
Phone 80. P.O. Box-E614S.

Outport orders promptly at
tended to. June2,tu,th,s,tf

LOST—On Tuesday Night,
In Buckmaster’s Meadow, an Over
coat Finder please return same to 
this office and get reward. June4,21

THE STORE WELL KNOWN AS THEIT. JOHN’S

West End Drug Store LOST — A Lady’s Silver
Watch, leather strap, via Cabot Street, 
Young Street, Long1® Hill and Gower 
Street. Finder please return to 65 
Long's Hill and get reward. JnnC4.ll
LOST—On Empire Day, be
tween Holyrood and Kelligrews, a 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Finder will 
be rewarded on forwarding same to N. 
O’FLYNN, Holyrood._______ June3,31
TO LET—That Large Shop,
No. 27 Hutchings Street corner Job 
Street Telephone Pay Station install- 
ed; apply on Premises. June2,31,eod
NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public in general 
that he is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at-reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention. 

may8,6i,d,9i,eod
HOUSE TO LET—Superior
dwelling, East End of the city, 11 
rooms, modem conveniences, good 
locality; prefer to sell, terms to suit 
purchaser; apply by letter to Box 38, 
Telegram Office.feblO,tn,g,tf

June4.ll
JUNE,

N. N. A. has now.pasaed to the Proprietorship of the under
signed, lately manager of the store. The Store has 
been entirely renovated and improved, and a judicious 
selection of new goods added, which will render it more 
than ever capable of fulfilling its function as a First 
Class Dispensing Pharmacy.

Personal attention given to all Prescriptions, and a 
large line of Toilet Goods, Sundries and Candies in 
stock. We guarantee the utmost satisfaction to all our 
customers, old and new.

. STORE OPEN TILL 10.30 EVERY NIGHT.

k>M ST. JOHN’S
2 o’clock Noon

i .. ..June 6th 
.. .. June 13th 
.. .. June 20th 

; .... June 27th 
I -. . July 4th
PORTS. ;

ECTIVE.
rlth six months

The Monthly Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Nurses’ Associa
tion will be held in the Public 
Health Rooms, Duckworth St., 
on June 4th, at 8 o’clock p.m.

K. NORTHCOTT,
Junes

WANTED My system ofjbnslness should appeal 
to Anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes to turn same into* Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when and where 
3 on want it- Goods sold on commis
sion at your own price.* or I will pay 
you cash down for Household Furni
ture and Effects. .

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL!

W. L PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

•Phone I960. Adelaide Street
junel.Lmo

PURCHASE!
Sec.-Treasurer.

SR (6) HOUSES
Cof E. ORPHANAGE 

NOTICE.
le, New Y 
[ CO, LTD, 

S, NFLD. 
ents.

for Cash Purchasers. 
State price and all par- M. J. Fitzgerald,A Meeting of Ladies willing to 

help in the C. of E. Orphanage 
Garden Party will be held on 
Friday, 5th inst., at 3.30 p.nu, inNOTICE 190 NEW GOWER STREET.J. ROIL & CO. Jnne4,8,10,13Canon Wood Hall. Helpers 
gently needed.

P. A. WINTER, 
A. M. JOB.

June2,2i,tn,th

A Insurance Brokers, Notice la hereby given that Techno 
Chemical Laboratories Limited Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 643 of 1923 tor new and useful 
Improvements in or relating to dry
ing or evaporating surfaces or the 
like Is prepared to bring the said in
vention Into opera!" 
and to license the

Duckworth St TO LET—For the Summer
months orator a longer period, a Small
House and Farm situated on PortugalWALL PAPERS, Cove Road. For particulars ap]w to: 48 Freshwater Road.

Attention Gty Butchers. BOARD andColony
JUST S.S. SACHEMw* are new showing a beau- 

lange of Wall Papers from 
10 8°c. roll of 16 yards.

ADELAIDE STORE,
2 Adelaide Street 

Car*,tos)
Si M

using the Wanted for refined ladyterms or to sell in nice adult family.the same. A Meeting will be held in the 4 inch 6the 21»t day of May, A.D.
Board of Trade Rooms on Thurs- to Solicit Subscrip-

>r prominent National News- 
Big commission, exceptional 

i. Permanent position. Write 
Itory. GENERAL SALES COR- 
ÏON, LTD., McKinnon Build- 
•onto, Ont.

day, 4th Jane, at 8
of utmost

may 30,61

Ewàà*dh*bi

wmmmsmwmmpmm

POPULAR

[qôvjdenI
and 1

éDWARDSj
auctioneers

'rimai]
sMmM

rrni

F 0 R SALE — 2-Storey
House, freehold, No. 41 Golf Avenue, 
containing first flat: kitchen, dining 
room and parlour, fécond: < bed
rooms and bathroom ; also fine garden 
356 feet from front to rear. Snap for 
quick sale. Owner leaving country. 
For particulars apply at the above ad
dress. June4,3i

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the North Side of Thorburn 
Road, 3 miles from Water Street, con
taining 15 acres, 1)6 acres under cul
tivation, remainder heavily wooded; 
apply at 20 Freshwater Road. June4,tf

FOR SALE—One 4-Cylinder
Bnlck Car; apply F. R. EMERSON, 
Winter Avenue or Higgins, Hunt and 
Emerson. * June4,31

FOR SALE — Small Grey
Pony, with Harness; kind, suitable 
for children ; will sell separately if so 
desired. Ring 638R. may23,eod,tf

FOR SALE—A 7-Passenger
Hudson Superslx Tonring Car, fitted 
with balloon tires and wheels; In 
splendid condition; also a 1924 Ford 
Tonring Car, ■ purchased last August. 
BERT HAYWARD, Water St. 'Phone 
1382. may26,61,eod

FOR SALE—1 New First-
Class Single Seat Rubber Tyred Bag- 
gy, 1 New First-Class Governess Cart; 
apply to NASH’S, 22 Adelaide Street 

Junes,41

$400.00 Buys a Dodge Motor
Car In first class running order, 
good tyres; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, 
Auctioneer, Adelaide Street, ’Phone 
1960. June2,3i

FOR SALE—At Torbay, a
House with large cellar and. barn, and 
1 acre of cultivated land; alsoH acres 
of cleared land and 4 acres uncleared, 
at North Pond; apply MRS. M. HAM
MOND, Lance Cove, Bell Island.

June2,31

FOR SALE—Nfld. Dog and
Pupb-13 Hens, 200 Barrels Broken 
Stone, New Boat, suitable for fisher
man; apply HARVEY WHITE, Pearce 
Ave., off Mundy Pond. June2,31

FOR SALE — Bicycle with
Smith motor wheel attached, motor 
new, only had trial spin, may be seen 
by applying to ALFRED A. HUDSON, 
80 George Street. June2,3i

FOR SALE—1 Covered Ex
press Wagon, rubber tyres. In good 
condition ; apply this office. Junel.tf

FO R SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 86 Franklyn Avenue, In
first class condition Inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2600.00, selling 
now for $1600.00, cadh or terms ; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Ford Car in first class condition. CON. 
MAHONEY’S OARAGE, Mill Bridge, 
Water Street West. may26,tf

FOR SALE—Land at Bad
ger, two building lots opposite R. C. 
School and adjoining Railway Station. 
Price $§00.00 for both. Government 
grants and all papers given on receipt 
of cash; apply J. M. DOOLEY, J.P., 
Badger or THOS. KEARNEY, Box 
5015, St. John’s East. may22,121

FOR SALE—Player Piano
with fifty rolls.,. GEORGE O. R. PAR
SONS, 30 Heriry Street, or Garage, 
King’s Road. mayl8,tf

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Ductrworth Street. may27,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY,- Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; ] 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf
FOR SALE — A Piece of |
Land on the north aide of Thorburn > 
Road containing 18 acres. For partie- | 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, ]

may21,tt
FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars i 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., SL John’s. apr7,tf II

WANTED TO BORROW
by an old reliable established 
busti|Éss man, from $1,000 to 
$10,000-00, will pay 10 per cent, 
per annum. The principal in
cluding past interest may be had 
anytime within 30 days notice. 
CorApond P.O. Box 1044, St. 
JohnSaE «. June4,eod,tf '

WANTE D—To Rent or
purcBse by July 1st, a 7 or 8 Room 
HotuNfc must have modern conveni
ence* and be in good locality ; apply 
to Bo* 30, jp\o Evening Telegram.

jun*4,6i ./

WANTED—To Buy a Sec
ond Hand Organ or a Piano in any 
condSsn; apply by letter to Box 28
thls?«Bce. June4,li

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED— A Housemaid,
references required; apply MRS. C. 
H. PALMER, 76 Cochrane Street.

. june-l.tf

\VjLN TJELDbr-A General
MaGI, one who understands plain 

reference required; apply to 
'^^WWILLIAM CAMPBELL. 262 
Hagpton Ave. June3,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant must be fond of children ; apply 
t»*|B. H. G. ASH, 140 Casey Street

June3,7i

WANTED — A Maid who
ceÆlo plain cooking, another kept; 
apply 63 Cochrane Street. June3,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required, must have 
kaHnedge of cooking, good wages to 
y^Jale person ; apply to MISS J. 
KAY, 376 Water Street. June2,31

WANTED—A Maid; anoly
29 Queen’s Road. June2,3i

W A N T E D—A General
MW, good wages, must have refer
ences; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
SeMbwer Street. June2,tf

WA NTE D—Immediately,
with knowledge of cooking or 

«^■rilling to learn, must have refer- 
enqps; apply to MRS. S. MILLEY, 
Circular Road. may30,tf

WANTED — A Nurse-
Hensemald to care for a child of 15 

Applicants must furnish sat- 
istoctory references ; good wages ; ap
ply. MRS. B. C. GARDNER. “Ashton 
HK” Rennie’s Mill Road. may27,tf

lA NTE D—Exoerienced
Maid capable of keeping house; apply 
after 7 o’clock at 32 Queen’s Road.

may23,tf

| MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—Saleslady, also
Young Man for our Ready-to-Wear 
jjHre; apply in person, reference re
quired. D. FEDER & CO., 334 Water 

June4,3l

WANTED — An Experien
ced Pants Maker; apply JOHN 
MAUNDER. may21.tf

MALE HELP
H|A N T E D — A Smart,
Sfrong Boy as messenger and stock- 
■p. A good opportunity for ad- 
tjgpcement for the right lad. R A. 
TEMPLETON, The Wall Paper Store, 
S$$ Water Street. June4,tf

WANTED — A First-Class
Linotype Operator; apply by letter, 
^Hig experience to THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM OFFICE. June3,tf

WANTED — An Experien-
Hg Man to do boot and shoe repair- 
K apply to GEO. MYERS, No. 1 
Catherine Street. June3,2l

WANTED — A Chauffeur;
Hhly MRS. S. K. BELL, Crosble HoteL

JutteS, tf
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holier world,
hint—It she would have

dead, then, ant this

—her darling was deed?
A great sob hurst from her Ups, 

end,rite held out her arms to him; 
then the figure bent forward, and 
tapped at the window.

"Edmund! my darling!" Dora 
shrieked. "I am here/ waiting " tor 
you!"

She reeled toward the window, but 
the flgur'é was gone, and she tell 
tainting Into Lfdy Morden's arms.

ByApp*'

Chlvers'
„ purity,
fresh rir « 

Ideal hygler
betokens the perfect blend

Try It today,Superb in flavor
le need ShoesThe best time for a Shoe Sale is when 

1 THAT TIME IS RICHL0RI1 MORDEN’S JE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron. vas SlimsWoman and Children's Wh arm.THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS

from the person-wouldn’t. Why I knew someone whtt 
who always had ptomaine from eating that. They 
known someone say it’s very apt to go bad this time 
wttb-4- - - - - - - - -  i of year.”
The dashes fol- | Your little girl has a badly swollen 

low 1, p g “who” mosquito bite, and she advises having 
stand for various the doctor. ‘T think people are too apt 
things. It just de- to neglect these things she says for- 
pends on what bodingly. “I knew someone who was 

sts are what that bitten by a mosquito and it swelled 
or had happened >'P and she just bathed it with soda,

k - :* Jor something like that, and it.............”
; But 1 spare you the grim details. I 

In Beil From ihink you will be happier if you-do
” . u not know them. -
ent toutaache that
!aw, in or sbo .d —«ad &«•* With The Drees,
shin thinks you’d mater,
itil to-morrow to Her (riends seem to have the most 
:e knew sotnedpe ilstouishlng bad luck. Not only do 
le very mtich me |hey haxe remarkable, illnesses, but if 
off having it out, they b#y iteefc lt 8eem3 to slump; If 
she knew she Hfcd tjey g0 to a dressmaker whom others 
i that the doctor flh(1 gCMX1 eb6 makes the most terrible 
at diseased toa|h, Iuij|takes on their work; If they go to 
for six months.1?, a h0tei which you Jwve heard well re- 
ing to take a trip commended by others, they do not get 
o drink the wator enoug|j to eat; If,they use the common 
imeone who wait remedies that other people find hejp- 
imost had t/pTAHd (ul_ they are peculiarly affected by 
ster- them. . Life to them Is a hazardous
from LobsteKk". business.
your favorite #e- Heaven preserve us from the person 
of fare, and die who knows someone who------------------ .

CHAPTER XXXIX.
"Hush, mamma. We will not speak Frank had sent this, hoping that lt 

of my Bdmnnd. He Is good and true, would smooth the way for the news 
and if he lives, he will come back to he and the barrister had to bring to 
me. I have heard of the cruel things the un^ppy girl, but it only nude 
in fhe papers, but they are false—. her restless and nervous, 
every word

repeating. "Did you think that I had 
gone from you .forever? Did you 
think that I was never coming back
again?" "* r *

“I have waited tor you—I would 
have waited forever!” she told him. 
“Oh, my darling, bold me fast tor 
a little while. Let me be sure that 
you are with me, strtmg ahd well.”

He felt ready to laugh now. He had 
, forgotten his father’s great crime, his 

own narrow escape from death. Dora 
was safe—a breathing, loving wom
an. Safe in his arms!

“I went away, darling,” he said, 
intending to return the same night. 
Fred Fairfax had hinted that our 
marriage was hardly strong enough—• 
that the interruption might invalidate 
it. Then we arranged that another 
wedding should be performed the 
very next day.”

"I have heard of all this, 
said, softly.

"And then,” proceeded Lockpley, “I 
had to see my father—to hear a 
dreadful story from his lips—the 
story of a wicked crime. I left him 
hopeless and bewildered at midnight! 
I left him. to come back to my darl
ing. But -I was in the way of a 
cruel fate, for some villain stole af
ter me in the darkness, beat me down 
and pushed me into the Thames. I 
escaped by a miracle, and was tak
en to Southend insensible. I only 
came to my proper mind this morning 
and I have hastened here, with news 
which not only takes the brand of 
Cain from my unhappy father’s brow, 
but which will unite Lord Alfred 
Morden to his daughter!”

He was Interrupted by a moan 
from the other end of the dark library 
and was rather bewildered by the 
presence of another person. When he 
had snatched Dora to his bosom he 
had not noticed Lady Morden, and the 
girl had temporarily forgotten her 
mother in this new-found bewildering 
joy.

He gaxed at Dora with a look of 
startled inquiry, for Lady Morden 
was standing before them now, an ex
pression in her eyes that was almost 
piteous in its beseeching anxiety.

"Forgive me for forgetting you, 
dear mamma!” Dora cried. “This 1s 
Edmund Locks ley—my lover—my 
husband. Edmund, It seems that 
there are nothing but joyful surprises 
in' store for us. Until this morning 
I had no knowledge that my mother 
lived, and now you speak of a father 
also.”

Locksley stared from one to the 
other, in the most utter bewilderment.

"Am I really in the land of the liv
ing, or Is this a dream ?” he exclaim
ed. "Pardon me, Lady Morden, for 
such I understand-you to be; Indeed,
I cannot be mistaken when I see the 
likeness you bear to my. dear wife.”

“No, no, I have no right to that 
name," said Dora’s mother, covering 
her face witb her hands. "I have no 
right to that name, and you have yet 
to learn my sad story, Mr. Locksley^"

”1 think ThaUi llfeioiirUt, Lady Mor

de»,” replied the young man, with a 
satisfied smile. "Your marriage to 
Lord Morden was-" perfectly legal, as 
he himself will prove tP you. Oh, 
what a joyous re-unlpn/thls will be!"

Lady Morden was too agitated to 
speak for a littie while, but her eyes 
were fixed upon' Lock stay appealing
ly, and he continued:
•' •'Xqj? inist nerve "yourself for a 

surprise, my lady. Lord Morden is 
alive and well. He reached England 
te-day from Switzerland; he came In 
quesk of his daughter, whom he be
lieved to he dead; and will be here

3 to 8 PriceChild’s White Canvas Boots .. .. .. ..
(Button and Laced St)

Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .. ..
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes..................... .... -

v (This is a very dainty S
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes................
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe....................
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .. .. il 
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .. .. ... 
Women’s 2-Strap SaHy Canvas Shoes .. 
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes .. .. 
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT-SECURE 1

6 to 10 Price 
6 to 10 Price

’There' ie too little and too much 
"My poor child!” sobbed Lady Mor-' here,” she thought, "and I shall know 

den; “I was trusting once, but my no peace until I know it all." 
faith In human nature Is dead. This1 The mother and daughter did not 

• is no place for yon. It is the gift of separate many minutes during the 
a man who has deserted yon—whose whole day, there was so ranch to say, 

.name you cannot legally bear. I so many sympathies to share, 
come to take you home—to my home, i To Lady Morden there was some- 
come to atke you home—to my homq, thing Infinitely mournful In Dora’s 

"where the breath of scandal may nev- fond allusions to Edmund Locksley. 
er reach you. In a little while peo- Her faith was not to be shaken, and 
pie will talk—yotir life here will he in the evening* she'went to her vigil 
unbearable. No one will care to at the library window, repeating 
know you, and it wilV be a social sin again her promise to her going.

Gradually the shadows deepened, 
and Dora stared Into the gloom be

ll to 2 Price
ll *9- 2 Price ' |j
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3 to 7 Price
7 Price
7 Price

3 to 7 Price
worth while,SIZE TO-DAY.

to be seen speaking with you.”
Dora shivered, but she replied:
“I would not vex you for worlds, yond. 

mamma. My heart bleeds tor you, “We can talk in the twilight glow, 
your sufferings have been so great; mamma,”yeh* eeld. “I do not want 
but until. I. have proof that my darling the lamps yet, because I cannot see 
is deed ! "—she clutched at- her heart any objects in the drive when the 
—until I have proof that my darling room Is ablaze with light. I have él
is dead, I must wait for him here. I ways felt that my husband will come 
promised him that I would do ao.” back after the sun has set. He told

Lady Morden felt that lt would be me that It would be dark, and that 
useless to argue further with her he would tap on the window-pane." 
daughter. She wae surprised to find "My darling Dora," her mother re

niât Dora was a resolute woman—a plied, half-teartully, "It frightens me 
woman whose nature waa far deeper to hear you talk like this!" 
and stronger than her own. She had "You would not be frightened if 
come to protect a gentle and clinging you knew Edmund. He will come 
girl; she had come to adrtae, with back to me in the spirit, If not In the 
.her mature years; but Instead, found flesh!"
herself swayed and controlled by a They talked together for a little 
keener intellect, and a will that was while in whispers, then Dora bent 
^unalterable. her head forward to listen.

"From what you have told me of Was that a sound in the avenue? 
my father,”, aha aaid, "I believe that The sound of advancing footsteps? 
lie suffered from some youthful tolly. Sho heard the crunching gravel, 
I am sure he was not wicked, willful- the rustling of dried leaves, that al- 

"•ly, and I have reason to believe that ways were tailing, on these autumn 
lie is not dead. As for my lover—my days. Her heart stood etlll, and she 
husband, I am as sure of hie truth— strained her eyes until they burned 
of his unblemished honor, as I am of with a keen pain, 
the existence of Heaven. If he is A black figure stood in the gloom 

.dead, then my life is ended, and I beyond, tall and straight. Then it 
will go with you, dear mamma. Un- came nearer—nearer, and Edmund 
.til I am assured of this, I will ask Locksley, or his wraith, was standing 
.you to stay here, because, it he lives, at the oriel window, 
he will come hack again, and I muet Dora waa epell bound, but her fade 
ho here to welcome him!” waa irradiated with a smile that her

In fhe afternoon a telegram came mother never forgot-. She believed 
from Rogers, as follows: that .her darling’s spirit waa standing
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Low rubber heel. 
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE Women’s Brown Canvas 
Laced Oxfords.

| Cuban rubber heels. 
Leather soles.

$1.95 the pair
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®TNl INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-\yORD PUZZLES* 
Start out by filling in the words ol which you led reasonably 

sure. These will give yc*$fc clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or, both,

, HORIZONTAL ""
1—Sert -
7—Postponed - - ••* .-

13— Wading bird , ,
14— Bore into
16— Stringed Instrument' r..'-
17— Downward . „>,
18— Grieve
19— Turn pf.expression
20— Extreme (abbr.) 1
21— Metal marklnp-piats
24— Chartered Pu ifc'.: Accountant

(abbr.) ;
25— Prayer
27— Proportion
28— Observes

T9—CondewxAtler v
31—Minuts particle v>
■Ss—Sends beek 
56—Lsseos ,
39— Quick, sharp blows
40— Teislng desire
41— Tenante |
44—Covered with blemishes 
47—Famous English college 
43—Sound 
49—Hairless
62— Heroic prole splos
54—«Seizes ,
67—Length of Ilf* ... - 
66—Leaves V”

.6Ç—Diocese' '
-61—Annoy „ -
63— Soaking utensil -
64— Oll of rpses
66— Follow- 4rr.
67— Extension of house
68— Damp " f
69— Soaked
70— Skilled worker» ? .r.\
Solution of

ixaQsis-s

livers & Sons o 
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tons of fruit 

•m their own 
eserved as soo 
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VERTICAL
1— Confidence man
2— Pertaining to the foet
3— Eat away
4— Subdue through fear 
6—Taverns
6— Issues forth
7— Particular 
3—Wrong
9— Cover

10— Olya exprrr.iin to
11— To abscond
1»—Fine linen fabric (pi )
15— Female relative .
22—Walked Of,

Trifle
20—Adjusted
16— Strloken 
86—Attack
32—Constellation
34- r.Befoct
35— Human race
37— Perform ,
38— Definite Indicator
41— Return payment»
42— Flower
48—Broken off short 
♦4—Frighten
45— Stake „
46— Merited reward»
50— Representative
51— Legal agreemen1 
53—Prison
55—Moving about 4 '
66—Wild animal "
58—Profound **'"
69—Hulled corn 
62—proceed against 
66—Part of foet ”

ire dependable than 
nts the latest phase

Dependable ten y eats ago, and five years ago, an 
ever to-day, Dodge Brothers Motor Car simply rej 
in a process of continual betterment.

The first cars Dodge Brothers built established a 
The cars they are building to-day incorporate the 
of those ten intervening years.

That important improvements in the comfort and 
are made from time to time, implies no basic dep 
theirs traditional policy of PROGRESSIVE ra 
development.

■id-wide reputation, 
mulated refinements

arance of the car 
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MEN and WOMEN-BOYS and GIRLS-YOUNG and 0French

Norwegian Search Party Leaving Imme- id set adrift id a dory 
got under sail. It was 

seamen ' would be 
clfiÜif.'.-^ütâi ■ j^rpjc;. the Marie la 
now owned by St Pierre ship opera-

and the
(Jiately to Locate Amundsen—Canada 
Will Dispute America’s Right to An
nex Territory in the Northland—600 
Birthday Honours in the List

A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOES
NOW!

IS RIGHT

Ideal hygienic conditions, : tore.

’s Work Boots andTWO EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS BE- 
COBBED.

FAENZA, Italy, June 3.
Two viol ont earthquake shocks were 

registered to-day by the seismograph 
at F|pf. Raphael Bendandi’s observa
tory, this morning. The. distance pf 
the quake from Faenza was estimate 
at 5000 miles.

hivers

armmade BROWN CAN 
RUBBER SOLE SI

For construction work our 

own make Waterproof 

Tongue Laced Boots can’t 

be beaten. The Pair.

Tfo drishxriah 
of rf>e

ea>. Breakfast 
W Table "

DUNNING GOVT. SUSTAINED.
REGINA, June 3.^ 

Forty-four Government candidates 
elected, and nine Opposition, were the 
known results of the Saskatchewan 
elections at 10.20 ajn. to-day, accord
ing to a statement from Liberal head
quarters. A Government forecast of 
the final results predicts the election 
of but 12 Opposition members.

4 to 10Child’s

9 to 13Youths'

IMPORTED 

WORK BOOTS

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 

$4.50

Women’s

6 to 11Men’sPASSENGER CARS IN COLLISION.
KOKOMO, Ind., June 3.

Two passenger cars of the Union 
Traction Company, were in collision 
five miles north of here to-day. Am
bulances and physicians were rushed 
to the scene. No word has been re- 
céived as to the number injured.

SAVE MONEY.BUY YOUR SNEAKERS HERE A'.

GOOD FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICESAir Force at Horten, Lieut. Lutzow indicating Canada expects to claim 
Hojm will lead a party for the relief any lands that may be discovered to 

! of the Amundsen North Pole Expedir the northward of the present Domin- 
tion. Holm hopes to leave ifbrten ion. So far as high officials are in- 
next Friday for Spitzbergtn. With formed, no such claim ever has boen 
Holm will be Lieuta. Svenbrun and asserted heretofore and no overtures 
L. D. Eliassen, experienced 'flyers, on the subject made to other govem- 
who were associated with Amundsen’s rnents. It has been the intention of 
exploring Venturis in 1923, and four ,he MacMillan Navy Expedition, which 
mechanics. The offer of Dr. Jean g to set out next month for the region 
Carrot, noted French explorer, to. or- In question, to raise the United States 
ganize a French relief expedition has flag over any land they may find.
been received with much gratification __________
in official quarters here. - IN SHANGHAI.

SHANGHAI, June 8.
MOKE BOLSHEVIST DCPLICJTT. The disturbances created by stu- 

BERLIN, June 3. rients atf<l~btliers as a protest against 
The Deutche Zeutcbe Zeitung tbe prosecution of strikers in the Jap- 

claimed to-day to have possession of „nese spinning ml!la tbi3 morning] 
a document intended to be confidential :pr‘ead to the Eastern District across 
according to which M. Lewitzky, IIong Kew Creek. which interests the 
counsellor of the Soviet Legation at tore^.Wt:etoénl. Mobs of wharf 
Vienna, is to take advantage of his coolies carry;ng pole3 and other wea- 
diplomatic immunity and direct Com- pona assembled aoross the atreet car 
munist activity throughout the Balk- ,ine ,n Broadway, but were di8peraed 
ans, bolshevizing Bulgaria first. by police contingents.

DAMAGE FROM ELECTRIC STOBM. g00 BIRTHDAY HONORS.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 3. LONDON, June 8.

Two persons arc known to have The „gt of honorg for the Klng>8 
been killed, eight more injured fatal- birthdly, contains abQUt ^ hundi.ed 
ly and a score of cl hers injured by names and is almost entirely of do- 
an electric storm which strttek Min- meBtlc interest, 
neapolls and vicinity last night. __________ .

---------------- KING’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED.
THE AFGHAN AFFAIR. LONDON, June 3.

LONDON, June 3. King George celebrated his 60th 
No official comment was forthcom- birthday to-day. The Court came to 

ing this morning on yesterday's re- London from Windsor .yesterday for 
port that British troops from the yie ûfccaSffifi" which was marked by 
north-west of India were moyne'„;ttP KBc Jcust6m_ary congratulations fror 
towards the border of AfghailMaff“àn ' relatives, friends and foreign mior.

X Selected Seville Oranges 
J Relined Sugar, but so skil
ly blended as to preserve the 
luable tonic properties of the 
lit, " Your Olde English
innalade . , . makes Break- 
i worth while,” writes a user.

Our Own Make heavy 
grain Blucher Boot, all 
solid leather. F. SMALLWOOD’S SRelieved of Rheuma

tism and LumbagoOlivers' $2.80the pairNow Quebec Man Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. George Tremblay was nnable to 
work, but Is now fii good health.

St. Marie, Que., June 3rd—(Special) 
“Your Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 

done me a lot of good,” states Mr. 
G. Tremblay, who is well known and 
highly respected here.

“When I sent for them I was unable 
I took ten boxes and to-day

218 and 220 Water SUdlles may28,tf

Exquisitei Canvas 
irds. to work.

| I can do my work and am without 
pain. I recommend them to all who 
suffer with backache, rheumatism.and 
pains in the lddneye."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are not put 
forward as a cure-all, but for the 
specific maladies for which they are 
recommended, namely, rheumatism, 
backaches, diabetes, dropsy, lumbago, 
urinary troubles and heart, disease.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly and 
promptly at the seat of the trouble. 
They do not cause any derangements 
in the natural functions of any organ.

Dodd’s 'Kidney Pills relieve after 
every other means have failed.

Exquisite care in the 
selection of leaf, its 
blending and its 
manufacture give 
“Gems” their f^^us 
quality.
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Hivers Positively
None
Better

Lord DawsonFresh from 
the Orchard 
to the Home and Pent People iHKIlMjbMOGD CûMflUff(flww* * 

Succtsso*
MANUFACTURE IMORE MUSCLE BUT POSTURE NO 

BETTER. newfoundlaH1
XJJJLLU

Are you saving Box Fronts!Lord Qawson of Penn, Physician-in-' 
Ordinary to the King, speaking to a 
gathering of health students at th? 
Aeolian Hall, New Bond Street, W., 
deplored that in many minds physi
cal education was still associated with 
the drab routine of the drill-master, 
whereas it comprehended not only 
body, but also mind and spirit, and 
meant harmony between mind and 
matter, with mind leading. It‘ was 
far too common. Lord Dawson said, 
to find children born with chests that 
were too long and too narrow. They 
could not naturally expand their 
chests and were forced to breathe im
perfectly with an over-use of the 
diaphragm. The result was that they 
could not aerate their lungs ade
quately, they grew feebly, and conse
quently the muscles of the abdomen 
became lax.

The wall of the abdomen protruded, 
Its organs dropped, and later In life 
there was found another of those too 
familiar figures of people with rather 
shallow frames who never seemed to 
be >ble to stand upright and whose 
stomachs were distinctive by their 
"how-window” pattern.

These people were really seriously 
handicapped; their power of breathing 
was not good, their range of activity 
was limited, they became fatigued 
easily, and were subject to catarrhs 
and other impediments of health.

There was no reason why this evil 
could not to a large extent be remed
ied. U taken In hand early In life, 
these people could have their cheats 
made functionally efficient, they could 
be made to breathe correctly .and moat 
of the affliction» of their adult life 
could be prevented.

It was curious. Lord Dawson com
mented; that although the men and 
women of to-day, particularly women, 
were superior to their forebears in in
spect to the strength of their muscles, 
the tautness of their figures, and ln-

BBITISH BYE-ELECTIONS.
LONDON, June 3.

The Conservatives are not. con
testing Oldham, where a bye-election 
has been necessary as a result of the 
appointment of the Liberal mpm- , 
her of this two-seated constituency, 
Sir Edward Grigg, as Governor and 
Commander in Chief of Kenya Col
ony. W. J. Trout, former Labor re
presentative, who was defeated in 
1924, will again be a candidate and 
Harcourt Johnston the Libral. Col-1 
onel T, B. Williams, Labor, and Sir 
Reginald Hall, Conservative, will con- j 
test the bye-election in the East
bourne division of Sussex to fill the 
vacancy created through the appoint- j 
ment of Sir George Lloyd, Conserva
tive- member, as High Commissioner 
for Egypt.

june2,2i,tn,th

‘No Safety Left on Earth’Marvellous Memories[Olivers & Sons ov.-n b.UuU acres 
-, - —se proportion of 

feMi is devoted to fruit culture.
use each year thousands 

? tons °- fruit fieishly picked 
H® their own orchards and 
freserved as soon as gathered 
*™ refined sugar only.

HELLEY’S‘.Nowhere in this world of ours Is 
there any sanctuary now; neither in 
the air above, nor in the waters be
neath, nor on the surface of the solid 
land; the science of slaughter is over 
them all, anl has brought women and 
children into the battle-zone. Death 
and destruction will know no master, 
and armed force may be our only 
hope. Therefore this tdasv becomes al
most a prayer.”—Sir Frank Dicksee, 
President of the Royal Academy, when 
proposing the toast of "The Imperial 
Services.”

UG STORE
SPECIALSLibrary deserves a special niche.

He has specialized In weather re
ports, and claims to remember exact
ly what sort of time we had on- any 
day that can be' mentioned between 
1861 and the present year. Name the 
day, and he will tell you all about it 
—he will even give you the official

MARIE II RECAPTURED.
ST. PIERRE, Miq., June 3.

The French rum schooner Marie II, 
which wae seized here yesterday by 
six British seamen who put to sea with 
a cargo of liquor, was recaptured at 
midnight by the French trawler Asiee 
after a battle and is being towed to
ward St. Pierre. A brief

owers Face Cream, each 80c. 
lowers Face Powder ., 90c
owers Talcum............. .50c'.
owers Traveleites .. . ,45c.' 
owers Compacts .... ' ! 70cl 
gmic Bal Masque Face 
jwder. Reg. 31.30, now . ,70c. 
imic Nordy’s Face Pow- 
pr. Reg. 80c., now .. 4ge, 
®te’s Splendor, Radiant 
>se Florfent, etc., Face 
rwder. Reg. 90c., now . 65c.

Cashmere Bouqnet 
id Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 35c. 
ate’s Bandoline for 
essing and keeping the
Ir in place, now.............85c.
IT & Gallet’s “Bouquet” 
Amour" Face Powder.

*. 51.30, now..................95c.
ir ft Gallet’s Cold Cream,
I....................................... 35e.
ibury’s Face Powder .. 40c. 
Ibury'e Face and Cold
earns, large pot............. 60c.
ir Face Powders.............50c.'
e Davis & Co. Cold and 
nishing Cream, large 4
pots............................... 60c.

Ish Blades to fit Gllette 
zor, made by Jos. Rog- 
i ft Sons, doz. .. .. . .11.50

Hivers

owder message
ELECTIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA JUNE 

25th.
HALIFAX, June 3.

The Government of Nova Scotia, 
headed since 1923 by Hon. E. H. Arm
strong, having completed five years 
in office, will go to the people on 
June 25th, it was announced to-day. 
Nominations will be on June 18th. 
Candidates to contest the forthcom
ing election have been chosen at par
ty conventions In practically all the 
counties. Premier Armstrong will 
contest Shelbonrne County with Hon. 
Robert Irwin, Speaker of the House 
as his colleague. Ae present ad
ministration is Liberal and a Liberal 
Government has prevailed In Nova 
Scotia for 43 years. Premier Arm
strong came to the Premiership in 
1923, when Hon. G. H. Murray, who 
had Jod the Government for 25 years, 
resigned to retire from public life. 
The House as now constituted has *8

Juniper Kidney Pills at STAF
FORD’S—25 doses for 25c.

Add a few drops of glycerine to 
cream if it is hard to whip.

Refresh
yourself
with—

°®°::055 highest Quality with 
. * Economy. It creams 

J?*? a„ nutritive Custard: of 
flavour.
make, 1 Pint. A Drum 

0Wf WO cup*.
CHiVERS & SONS, Ltd.

Cfc Orchard Factory,
“loo, Cambridge, England.
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W. SNOW, 376 Water St.
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UNIT CELLS
two II CARD.

M. t . Hogan,
Dentist,

Water Street,
nob’s Jewellery Store 
jp. Royal Stores).
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a !lU:® minted onion to »hred- 
before frying.

Pearo to be used In salad are 
spshed with lemon juice.
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SALE

Voile Dresses
A chance to fill your Summer 
needs. Fine Voile Dresses in 
assorted shades and sizes at the 
price of a cheap. Gingham Dress.

1.94

— ' idyfrjMMiitu i
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The High Cost of Living is a Universal Problem—Ixt the
BROADWAY Be the

NEW ARRIVALS IN
LADIES’ BLACK COATS

A new shipment of fine all Black Coats in Poiret Twill and Poiret 
Sheen ; in regular and Stout sizes.

No greater puzzle is before housekeepers to-day than the answer to the high 
cost of living problem. This Great Store, through its Association to BUY 
Goods and its great Organization to SELL Goods—can give you an econom
ical answer for all your problems of living ! <:--i

THIS PAGE TELLS OF MANY GOOD VALUES TO BE FOUND IN THIS
GREAT STORE.

FIRST SHOW!

New Prince
The season’s most popular COAT 
English materials, with velvet col'

SALE OF

le Dresses that tub well 
: smart. The kind evert 
rl wants for the Sum', 

on Sale at these Lot

9 and 1.49
Pl

IF THk.

>n display. 
I; silk lined.

Made of fine

SERVICE!
QUALITY!

VALUES!

SALE OF

Corsets
Values to $1.75 - Î

Hundreds of pairs were sold last week 
when we announced our CORSET SALE. 
For this week we just received another 
shipment in "sizes 20 to 32, and we are 
placing them on Sale at the same Low 
Price of

98c Pair

A DRESS SALE SUPREME! .

500 New Dresses
IN A FOUR PRICE GROUP SALE

, \ , ■ , ' ,

Reg. Price 9WM to $13.60 <17.50 to $30.00 <22.60 to <85.00 <20.60 to $8160

7.83 12.47 18.50 25.00
Not a Drees in the entire collection that is not a new, right-up-to-the- 
minute style. Every Dress is as new as Spring herself. Buy your Dress 
while these Savings last !
FASHION’S CORRECT FABRICS—

Krystal Crepes, Satins, Rayon (Art Silk), Printed Crepes, Silk Cords, 
and Twills, Flat Silks, Canton Crepes, etc.

FASHION’S CORRECT COLOURS-
The new shades of Rosewood, New Greens, Blonde, Tans, Henna, 
Lipstick Red, Navy and the ever-wanted Black. *

FASHION’S FAVOURED STYLES— -1
Individual, Youthful and Pretty!

MARVELLOUS VALUES—
Each and every Dress is marked to sell at away less than regular— 
in fact, many are just about half price.

SPECIAL ClAiiln You will find in every Group a wonder- 
>|0|1|§ ful variety to choose from, in sizes up

EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS!

AN EXCEPTIONAL SALE OF

Ladies’ Coats
itYles, New
EVERY NEED

THE CLIMAX IN COAT SALES, NEW COATS, NEW 
MATERIALS AND A NEW LOW PRICE ON COATS FOR 
AND PREFERENCE. ACTUALLY HUNDREDS OF NEWEST COATS 
IN SCORES OF NEWEST STYLES

OUft GREATEST COAT VALUES.
DRESSY COATS! SPORTS’ COATS! FLARE COATS!

We are the GOAT HEADQUARTERS In St. John’s—all economical Women 
and Mieses know this. It is only natural, therefore, that at the height of 
the COAT SEASON we should offer SUPREME VALUES—ai# here they
are:
WOMEN’S," MISSES’ AND STOUT

NEW MATERIALS! NEWEST SPI
CO ATP !

Vetro Suede 
New Twills 
New Flannels 
Downy Wave

Velvo Bloom 
Velours 
Polaires 
and others.

Sandal Wood 
Golden Oak 
Green—Tan 
Navy—Black

Ginger Snap 
New Rose 
Rose Wood, 
Etc., Etc.

Reg. Price TO $16.00 TO $17.60 . TO $26.00 TO $24.60

ATTENTION TO to 52. jSk 9.44 11.98 14.77 17.98

BL001
Fine he 
ers with < 
umbrel 
to 90c.

SILK
Fine Silt 
of Bla 
Values

SILKH
Fine S: 
and Bn 
ed in 
to $1.50 ,.

SILK C
Good 
some in 
yokes, in 
Colors of

REMARKABLE SALE OF Fg > «-)

Clearing out our entire stock of JAQUETTES at a 
price which we are sure will clear them at once. You 
will find in this lot some which have formerly sold as

high as $17.90. All go on Sale at nne Price....................

EXTRA VALUE

Ensemble Costumes
No longer is it necessary for you to long for one of 
these smart outfits. The BROADWAY is now show
ing a wonderful selection of Ensemble Costumes at 
prices within the reach of everyone who wants to have 
a Coat and Dress for the price of one..............................

MATERIALS

Poiret Sheen 
New Twills, Flannels 
New Silks, etc. - 
Kasha Cloth.

NEW COLORS

Rose Wood 
Black—Navy \
Blonde—Tan 
Plaids—Henna, etc.

Chic Summer Millinery
NEW MODES, NEW COLORS, MODISH NEW FABRICS

WONDERFUL
Ladles* an

Truly, these are prices most 
Unusual for Hats of such 
fine quality and style. Large 
or Small shapes are inclttd- 
ed in Leghorn, artfully com
bined with Canton Crepe or 
Satin. Delightfully trimmed 
with new Summer flowers 
or ribbons. You will surely 
find just the Hat you are 
looking for in these great 
varieties.

—WOMEN’S HATS 
—MISSES’ HATS 
—MATRON HATS 
-SMALL HATS 
—LARGE HATS 
—NEW TRIMMINGS 
—NEW SHAPES 
—NEW COLORS 
—NEW ARRIVALS 
—NOW ON DISPLAY

A SPECTACULAR PURCHASE ! A MORE SPECTACU
LAR SALE ! STYLES, VALUES, HATS, HATS, GALORE

All the most becoming shapes for Women, Misses and 
Matrons. Plenty of large head sizes are included—all ' 
in all a wonderful collection, at $2.77.

NEW FELT HATS 
GEORGETTE HATS 
FAILE SILK HATS

Values to $4.75

MILAN STRAW HATS 
DRESS HATS 
LEGHORN HATS

.77

A complete shipment of fine soft Lea- 

just arrived in time foe this week’s Sal 

well made and finished, also lined with 

bringing comfort and warmth when n<

EXTRA Vj 
SALE

OMY 

ASHION 
BARGAINS

* Crepe Bloom- 
stic waist and 
lee. Values

ives in shades 
ey and White. 
1.20 for ..

[ose, in Black 
full fashion- 

sizes. Values

LES-
Silk, also 

|fn with lace 
and Navy.

jr
♦ • $ • • • •

IN

itte Coats 

Very Coat 

nel lining,

Clearing out our entire stock of fine 
materials, as Poiret Twill, Marcella, Bol 
Cape fully silk lined. Some are made 
others embroidered. Altogether the 
we, or any store, ever offered in St. Jo$ 
find some formerly sold up to $39.50. 
at one Price ;............ -.................

such fine 
a. ; every 

stylfes, 
-.value 

You will 
on Sale

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS

Children s COAT Sale
MOTHERS! By busing your little Girl’s 

Coat in this Store you are assured of our low- 
prices. With assortments great-

jrour needs, 
ïfprl and

Miss,- ranging in sizes from 3 years to 14 years 
at GREAT! SAVINGS.

PRICES RANGE FROM

.31

A new shipment of all Wool Plaids in as
sorted shades. Waistbands to 32. One of1 

the best Skirt values we’ve ever been able 

to offer. Values to $4.60 for .. «... ... .

EXTRA VALUES.

BLOUSES
1.98With new arrivals just received these two 

Groups of fine Blouses and Overblouses re
present the most extraordinary savings for —^
you. Hundreds of new Blouses, including Q*
many novelty Overblouses................................

EXTRAOI

'$ Dress®
WE SELL DEPENDABLE

x AT LOW PRICES-FOR CASH ONLY.

1 - ..

MOTHERS! 
Wonderful lit 
materials such 
Plaids, Silks, 
look. Whethe 
Dress or a 
at GREAT SA^
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WONDER OFFERINGS IN

Men’s Furnishings
MEN’S SILK HOSE

Made of fine artificial silk 
vrith double sole and heel, in 
colors of Grey, Green, Cor-1 
do van. ^Values to 75c. for

MEN’S SILK TIES
New Novelty Knitted Ties 
of pure Silk, in assorted 
shades. A regular $1.50 
value for.................... ..

MEN’S CUFF LINKS
Gold filled Cuff Links with 
pearl or plain fronts in nice 
designs. Values to $1.25 
for.......... .................................

MEN’S GARTERS
Double grip Garters with 
good strong elastic bands.
A regular 70c. value for

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS
Good Leather Belts in Tan 
or Black, well worth 50c.
On Sale for .. :.....................

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES—FOR CASH ONLY

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

REAL GOOD VALUES IN

Men’s Pants
For this week we have re-grouped 60 pairs 
of PANTS which formerly sold up to $5.00 
;;:rl place them on Sale at these low prices, 

■ a .a of good, strong, durable Tweeds, in
all sizes.

2.94 and 3.77

SALE OF MEN’S SUITS
IN FIVE ENORMOUS GROUPS
The utmost in Men’s Clothing values, 
presenting five enormous assortments 
of fine tailored Suits in the very new
est Spring colors and styles.

Single and Double-breasted models, 
English and semi-English, Conserva
tive and Youths’ styles.

Finest Tweeds, all Wool Worsteds and 
Cassimeres, in the new Spring shades 
and fine pencil stripes.

Sizes for Regulars, Slims, Shorts and 
Stouts. Sizes up to 48.

Why be in doubt how your Suit is go
ing to look or fit when you can come 
in to our Store and try on hundreds of 
fine Suits at any prices you want to 
pay, and see for yourself immediately 
how your Suit fits and looks, assuring 
you complete satisfaction without tak
ing a chance.

EXTRA
SPECIAL SALE OF

Blue
Serge
SUITS
A supreme effort in 
value-giving, made of 
a fine all Wool Botany 
Serge and tailored 
with the best of work
manship, and nicely 
lined, with seams 
bound and taped. 

Regular $33.50 
FOR

SUPREME “BROADWAY” VALUES
— IN —

Gent’s Furnishings
MEN’S SEMI-SOFT COI1ARS

Well-known brands always 
retailing at 40c, go on sale Ç
at this low price. Sizes IS1/* 
to 17........................................

MEN’S SPORT SWEATERS
Made of all Wool in '-the 
Sport Coat style, in! colors 
of Tan, Grey and. Brown 
Heather. A $6.50 value, on 
sale for...................................

.79

SALE OF
200 Collar-Attached
SHIRTS

MEN! Here’s a remarkable value in 
neat looking, long wearing Shirts. 
They’re very well made in striped and 
plain Percales, in assorted shades. 
Neck sizes 14Y2 to 17. Values to $2.25 
for

1.44
SPLENDID VALUE IN

MEN’S SINGLE GOATS
Made of good strong Tweeds 
in Dark Shades, well finish
ed and lined. Just the kind 
of Coat you can use for 
everyday wear. Values to!
$7.50 .. ». » » ». . » » » •• »

Selling for Cash Only makes it Possible for Us to Always “Sell it for Less.w Buy Here 
and Save 2

ONCE AGAIN OFFERING A SUPREME VALUE IN

Boys’ Single Coats
Ages 9 to 15 years. More 
joy to mothers when they 
hear that we have decided 
to place on sale the balance 
of our Boys’ Single Coats 
at the same low prices. Only 
a limited number left so 
come early.............................

-ni-

SOME MORE SAVINGS!

Sale of BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Ages 3 to 8 years.

With Summer at hand, every mother’s 
thought turns to the problem of how to 
keep her boy neat and clean. The wash 
Suit solves the problem. Made of good dur
able materials which tub well and always 
look neat. These wash suits represent the 
utmost in value. Values to $2.50..............

Sale of
Juvenile Suits

MOTHERS! Our stock of these little Suits 
will please you. Made of good strong 
Tweeds, Serges and Wool Jersey, in styles 
of Peter Pan, Russian ' Blouse or Middy 
styles, they look smart and wear well. Our 
low prices for this week speak for them
selves. °

2.79
Values to 

$3.75

AND

3.98
Values to 

$5.50

Here if is-Conlinuing Our Remarkable
Sale of

BOYS’ SUITS
Values to 

$8.50 Ages 9 to 17 years.

WITH -ONE AND TWO PANTS

Values to 
$15.00

1 Pants Suits 
Values to 

$12.50

Mothers! Fathers! Hundreds of our cus
tomers availed of the opportunity a few 
weeks ago when we first ' announced these 
remarkable savings on Boys’ Clothes of the 
better kind, and hundreds more will come 
to this store when this news reaches them. 
Every Suit made with Knicker Pants and 
well tailored, with pants fully lined. To de
scribe their worth would be useless, you 
simply have to come and see them before 

2 Pants Suits you buy elsewhere 
-— ------

2 Pants Suits 
Values to 

, $17.50

CLEARING SALE OF

Top Coats and 
Gabardines

All of this season’s make at close-out prices. Every top coat must 
be sold regardless of the cost. You will find all Wool Plaids and 
all Wool plain materials nicely silk lined and silk bound, in a great 
variety of colors. Come ! Choose any Top Coat in our Store, re
gardless of what the former price was, at not more than $25.00, 
and some as low as $12.98.

mm w

iil »
2 Pants

EXTRA VALUES IN

Men’s
Caps

The most complete line of CAPS of 
the better kind, including the new 
adjustable size Cap made of the fin
est materials, in the new Spring 
shades, they represent the best Caps 
your money can buy. Every Cap silk 
lined. Values to $3.75, for

■
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been suggested that with the de
velopment of air transport bases 
may be established there, and 
industries may be started. 
Whether or noi these things 
come to pass, Canada is unlike
ly to remain quiet while her 
neighbour on the south and on 
the North west erects another 
boundary on her northern fron
tier.

WEEK-END Sm bt * 
boa*»premier Dumrarchs thanks.WAS A SPLENDID SUCCESS.

-In theThe Arbour Day 
Methodist Orphanage Grounds yester
day afternoon, was a splendid success. 
The weather was all that could be de
sired, and the grounds, gaily arrayed 
with buntng and dotted with side 
shows and stalls, made an* extremely 
pleasant stone. The ^rangements 
were perfect and the --Urge crowd 
present assisted In making .fun tor 
the children, who thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves.

.Under the presidency of Mrs. Leon
ard fdews, the Aid held the first Ar
bour Day, when Mrs. Monroe opened 
the proceedings. Miss Elsie Herderv 
her successor, presided yesterday, and 
with the generous co-operettion. ot 
the membership did everything 'pos
sible to promote thq enjoyment and 
success ot the occasion, assisted by 
the devoted services ot Mrs. Shen- 
stone Parsons, the Acting-Matron, 
Miss Leslie, the Assistant Matron and 
Mjph Parsons, the teacher at the In
stitution. Many members ot the 
Board ot Guardians and friends of 
the orphans’ gave Invaluable aid In 
the congenial work.

Shortly after 3.30 Lady Allardyce 
arrived and addressed the gathering. 
She made gracious references, to pre
vious visits, entranced the little ones 
with the story ot Girl Guide work In 
the institution, and the Brownie 
Banda, and enthused the older ones 
by the sincerity and earnestness ot 
an address, that will long he remem- 
berede for Its beauty of language, Its 
clear delivery, and impressiveness.

A particularly pleasing feature j 
was the presentation by Mrs. Pitts of 
a handsome rug, knitted by her own 
fingers. Later It was offered for

Premier Charles Dunning Issued a 
statement here to-day thanking the 
people ot Saskatchewan for their con
fidence in the Government and- prom
ising the continuation of "sane and 
efficiet government.

OflTPORf! 
■rto 6,930 Q' 
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entitled

adway
Jane 8rd—This day His Majesty is 

bom 60 yeares and the day every
where in the Empire a puhlick holi
day in his honor. By: despatches out 
of England, newes of Marshal Foch 
attending In London, the trooping of 
the dolors, which Is done with the us
ual Impressive ceremonies. Î do learn 
how there are 600 honors distributed 
In England, but ’tis a great surprise 
to all that there be none for New
foundland, being many rumours of 
possible recipients. Newes ot the 
Saskatchewan elections do give proof 
of the good sense of the people of that 
Province, being that the 1 woman 
that was a candidate is defeated. This 
afternoon, Joining the'Poveys on'a 
picnic In the country, am constrained 
to break my vow tor the giving up ot 
drinking and smoaking, being that I 
needs must protect myself from the 
mosquitoes by smoking, and Povey 
will not drink If I will not Join him, 
which I must do, since I would not see 
the poor fellow deprived of hts solace.

He declared that 
he regretted,the defeat of Attorney- 
General J. A. Cross In Regina as the and the great Parami
result of what he termed a campaign 
ot slander and vinification. "I am 
convinced that the Province needs the 
services of Colonel Cross. I Intend to 
make every effort to ensure that the 
Province Is not deprived ot his ser
vices in this capacity."

jadi®* ••
Kingdom,Reception at

- Government House
In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)(Founded

Etmting Qfebgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address- 
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 

and not to Individuals.

; In honor of the anniversary of His 
Majesty .a reception Wes held at Gov
ernment House last night by His Ex
cellency the Governor and Lady Al
lardyce. It was attended by many 
church and state officiais and private 
citizens, and a musical programme, 
In which several or our meet promin
ent artistes took part, was thoroughly 
enjoyed.
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GRAVE SITUATION IN CHINA.

CANTON, China, June 3.
Extensive movements of troops are 

being made here. Officials regard the 
situation as extremely grave and say 
fighting may be expected at any time. 
The train service has been suspended 
on all three railroads entering Can
ton.

Thursday, June 4, 1925,

Bridge ReplacementArctic Regions and 
Monroe Doctrine

CONDITIONS SERIOUS
N IN SHANGHAL

WASHINGTON, June 3.
Conditions In Shanghai were de

scribed' as exceedingly serious In a 
cablegram received by the State De
partment to-day. frem Consul General 
Cunningham with Indications that the 
trouble would spread beyond the In- ! 

! ternational settlement at that city. 
The Municipal authorities In the In
ternational zone, the message said, 
were believed (o have conditions well 
In hand. ;

Under the direction of the High
roads Commission, the old wooden 
bridge, just beyond the -Lunatic Asy
lum, and know» as White’s, la being 
removed and replabed with a concrete 
structure. The road at this point is 
being diverted a little so as to elimin
ate an awkward turn.

D. FtalRosalind in PortAmerica is a stickler for the 
rigid observance of the Monroe 
Doctrine, and in that attitude 
she has the approval of the other 
powers. It is questionable, how
ever, whether her intention to 
authorize MacMillan, who is set
ting out shortly on a Polar ex
pedition, to raise the United 
States flag over any land that 
he may discover, will be consid
ered consistent with the policy 
which the Monrdfe Doctrine lays 
down. >

In August, 1923, on the occa
sion of the celebration of the 
hundredth anniversary of its 
promulgation, Mr. Charles E. 
Hughes, then Secretary of State, 
in an address before the Ameri
can Bar Association, reviewed 
the circumstances which led to 
the adoption of the policy and 
defined its scope. From the op- 

which he expressed we

22,376»/
33,081
11,704»/S.S. Rosalind 'arrived in port at 9 

s.m., from New York and Halifax, 
bringing the following passengers'— 
Mae Frederlokson, Jessie Thomas, 
Bessie Thomas, Ethel Germono, Wil
liam Churchill, Dorothy Churchill, 
Marjorie Charehllt, KAte Soper, Fran
ces Soper, Mary Bailey, Capt. Robert 
Bartlett, Laura Ryan, May Morrlss, 
Frank Arnold, P. Lundrlgan, Joseph 
Vanheren, Angela Harrington. Roy 
Mercer, WilKara Lench, John Byrne, 
William Hartranpeft, May Janes, Mary 
Hayward, George Chalk*. Ralph Bon
ne!!, Dr. Sandy Smith, Mary Smith, 
Charles Conroy, Dr. Edwin Pratt, Vida 
Pratt, Claire Pratt, Rev. Jeremiah 
Howard, Francis Staples, Henry Ellfs, 
George Darby, Richard Chalker. Gar
don Peverly, Robert Brown, Gladys 
Clouston, Jean Campbell, Oscar Bates, 
O. L. Cox, Russell Mark. Twelve pas
sengers came in second cabin.

Id’s Fami
Projecting Car Rails !oming t<

Annt” Will 
John’s M

At Rawlln’s Cross 'the street car 
rails, projecting above the street sur
face In such a manner as to be dan
gerous, should be attended to at once. 
Drivers of vehicles complain of the 
difficulty experienced when the wheels 
catch In the obstruction, and fast mov
ing machines, such as the fire engines, 
run a risk of being overturned if the 
same thing happened to them.

'(paramount
QicbmCOMPLETE PICKETING OF NJ8.

MINES TO-DAT.
SYDNEY; N.S., June 3.

O. McLeod, President of District 26 
U.M W. of America, announced to
night that, beginning at seven o’clock 
to-morrow morning, a one hundred 
per cent, picketing policy would go 
into operation against the collieries of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
In Nova Scotia whose twelve thou
sand coal miners have been on strike 
since March 6th last following a wage 
dispute. This step Is taken to mean 
that, ho maintenance work will be per
mitted In any of the mines which have 
been kept open and ventilated by 
Company, officials, on the strike order 
issued three months ago.
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In whose welfare she has always 
taken a very close and real interest.

The excèllent music by the Metho
dist Guards Band, under Bandmaster 
Feet, didSnuch to make the afternoon 
the enjoyment that It was.

Get Busy With
the Number Plates

PSCSDITte SY ADOLPH ZUKOR. ANI

The Swanson in THIS picture is the great 
As gorgeous and beautiful and alluringly

MONDAY:—This season’s greatest hit: “CHAi 
CHAPLIN. 8 Wonderful reels and the world’s 
COMING:—“ZEEBRUGGE,” the glorious Nav

ESSE L LA SKY

; Swanson you’ve ever seen, 
iwned as ever—
,EY’S AUNT” with SYD 
inniest motion picture.

Within a space ot five minutes this 
morning seven motor cars drove 
alohg Water Street either without 
number plates, or with the plate mis
sing on the front or rear. We un
derstand that this is due to the dif
ficulty of Issuing all the new licenses 
at once, but whatever the cause, 
surely It Is not Impossible to devise 
some temporary Identification marks 
'instead ot having the law as It stands1 
disregarded.

Colonial Secret? rv
Visits Wembley

Fined for Smuggling
niions 
quote the following:—

“The Monroe Doctrine is not a 
policy of aggression; it is a pol
icy of self-defence. It was as
serted at a time when the danger 
of foreign aggression in this 
hemisphere was very real, when 
the new American States had 
not yet established a firm basis 
Of independent national life, and 
we were menaced by threats of 
old world powers directed 
against republican institutions. 
It still remains an assertion of 
the principal of national se
curity. . . The Monroe Doc
trine does not infringe upon the 
independence and sovereignity 
of other American States. . . 
The. declaration of our purpose 
to oppose what is inimical to our 
safety does not imply an attempt 
to establish a protectorate, any 
more than a similar assertion by 
any one of the great southern 
republics of opposition to con
duct on the part of any of the 
others endangering its security 
would aim at the establishment 
of a protectorate.

“We utterly disclaim as un
warranted the observations 
which occasionally have been 
made implying a claim on- our 
part to superintend the affairs of 
our sister republics, to assert an 

consider the

The following message has been re
ceived from the Collector at Channel: 
“The case against the master of the 
schooner Catherine B. concluded Tues
day afternoon. The judgment of the 
court was that he be fined one hun
dred and fifty dollars. Ten bottles of 
brandy, a half gallon of rum and cine 
caddy ot Jumbo tobacco were con
fiscated.

Yesterday the Prime Minister re
ceived a message from Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, stating he had visited Wembley, 
which was a vast Improvement on last 
year and he felt highly pleased with 
our Pavilion. He also states Qiat the 
Caribou wlU be launched on the 9th 
Inst. He Is on the way to Beaumont 
Hamel Park, which will be opened on 
June 7th.

CHASE AND CAPTTTRE OF SEIZED 
VESSEL.

ST. PIERRE, Miq.. June 3.
The English liquor schooner Marie 

Second, recaptured early to-day by the 
French steam trawler As! after seven 
members ot her former crew had 
seized her herb and sailed off with 
her, was brought back to this port 
late to-day. Captain Wynacht of Lun
enburg and six British sailors, whom 
he Is ÿffeged to have led aboard in the 
relzure, were arrested on their arrival , 
here. It Is expected they will be 
charged witir piracy. The Marie Sec-

Wynacht

Portia Delivered Mails
The two 

Most healthful 
ever mad

After the arrival ot e.s. Portia at 
Port aux Basques on her last trip, 
the railway management arranged to 
hold her there in order to obtain the 
malls for the West Coast, which was 
despatched by rail from St.. John's 
on Sunday last. The Portia has 
since covered that part of the coast 
having arrived at Argentia last mid
night.

Magistrates Court
Kindly remember July 23rd, 

for Flower Day, in aid of the 
Girls’ Industrial Home Associ
ation.—July4.ll

Two men, convicted tor breaches of 
Section 24, Sub Section 3, of the Al
coholic Liquors’- Act, were each fined 
810 or in default 30“ days' Imprison
ment.

A fisherman belonging to Flat Is
lands .taken in tor safekeeping, was 
discharged.

A drunk was fined 81.00 or 8 days.
A case for assault was dismissed.

ond was cothmandered by 
until she was sold here recently to 
Louis Hardy and1 registered under the 
French flag. She lay In the roadstead 
with 4000 cases of liquor aboard yes
terday when Wynacht led his raiding 
party aboard and turned.the French 
crew in charge adrift. The first officer, 
Rio, of the Marie Second said: "I was 
aboard with second, officer Lafitte 
waiting for Capt. Telecthea. who was 
ashore clearing the vessel, when 
Wynacht and his men came aboard. 
Wynacht gave orders to get the 
schooner under way and we protest
ed. Wynacht came from the cabin with 
a revolver In one hand and steel 
knuckles in the other and struck me 
In the face. I fell on the deck almost 
unconscious. LaFitte- came to my res
cue, but Wynacht struck him furious
ly with an oar breaking his arm In 
three places." Fortunately for us 
Pilot Leblguals came along side and 
took us ashore. As soon as the seizure 
was known, a wireless was sent to 
Capt. Gaston of the Asl ordering him 
to overtake the Marie Second and 
bring her back. Capt Gaston said he 
received the message when the Marie 
Second had a ten mile start and Im
mediately put on full steam to catch 
hor. I was within 60 yards of her by 
eight o’clock,” he said, "and ordered 
her to stop, but a strong breeze sprung 
up and she widened the gap to 300 
yards. Two houre later, the wind 
abating, I succeeded in getting across 
the schooner and broke her mate 
boom. Three of her men surrendered 
and came aboard, but fonr others in
cluding Wynacht refused to abandon 
the ship. I then gave Wynacht five 
minutes to come aboard njy ship be
fore I ran him down. They dli came 
aboard, and I got them under guard.”

Personal

Mrs. Arthur Hayward arrived by the 
Rosalind after an extended visit to re
latives and friends In Montreal, 'Tor
onto and Winnipeg.

Miss Laura Ryan arrived by 8.S. 
Rosalind from New York on a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. W. Billingsby, Wabana.

Rev. Dr. Curtis and Rev. C. H. John
son, left by the express to-day for 
Toronto, where they will attend a

Motor Car Accident

Yesterday afternoon whilst Mr. A. 
Duffy was motoring up Hamilton St. 
he knocked down a.3)6 year old son 
ol Mr. and Mrs. A. Elton but fortun
ately the. child escaped serious injury. 
The car was proceeding slowly when 
the little fellow suddenly ran from be
hind another car which was parked 
near his home. Mr. Duffy swerved his 
car to the right but not enough to pre
vent the child being hit by the dasher. 
In the fall a sucker stick which the 
boy had in his mouth was driven 
through his cheek. Mr. Duffy called 
Dr. Moores who dressed the wound.

McMnrdo’s Store News mamTHE FOUR CAULK PREPARATIONS 
For teeth and gums use Mer Den- 

triflee and Mercitan Lotion. For Arti
ficial Teeth nse Dentu Creme. For 
skin troubles try Merctrex. These 
preparations are used and recom
mended by Dentists everywhere.

This is easy tp remember.
Mercitan Lotion Is for /sore 

gums and sore throat. Price 8L10 
Mer Dentrlflce - is the Caulk

Tooth Paste. Price............... 45
Dentu Cremé cleans false teeth. 
Merclrex Is the penetrating, invisible 
skin treatment
OUR WEEK-END COMBINATION 

SALES.
Mer Dentrlflce and Meritor 

Tooth Brush .. .. .. .. .. 95
Palmolive Shaving Créàm and

6 Gillette Blades ...  ............. 90
3 Cakes Petal Bath Soap and 

2 Cakes Palmolive Soap .... 1.00 
AT OUR CANDZ COUNTER.

We have ohr dellghtfiti display ot 
fresh, delicious candies and always 
something new. This week-end we

;;:p:
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MADE FROM THE FRUIT
Capt. Robert Bartlett arrived by 

Rosalind to-day from New York.
Mr. Ralph C. Bonne», representing 

Regent Knitting Mills and Mercury 
Hosiery, arrived by the Rosalind this 
morning.

HEALTHFUL iey are actually lAade 
■esh juice of the fruit 
tone sugar.

Supreme Court
ECONOMICAL bottle will make 24------30

"Lemonade or Orangeade 
. cold water only. Add 

1 for a sparkling drink.

NO ICE NORTH.—S9 Senef call
ed at Battle Harbor on June 2nd ana 
reported no Ice North, and only a lit
tle loose Ice near Pack’s Harbor.

(Before Chief Justice Horwood).
In the Matter el the Petition el 

Joseph Bartlett, ol DeU Island, min
er, praying to he declared Insolvent,
J. 'A. Barron, for petitioner is heard.

Joseph Bartlett sworn. It Is or
dered that Joseph Bartlett be declar
ed Insolvent. >

overlordship, to 
spread of our authority beyond 
our own domain as the aim of 
our policy, and to make our 
power the test of right in this 
hemisphere.

“Such assertions .do not ex
press our national purpose ; they 
belie our sincere friendship; 
they are false to the fundamen
tal principles of our foreign pol
icy."

Washington, according to yes
terday’s despatch, appears to be 
puzzled over messages from Ot
tawa indicating that Canada ex
pects to claim sovereignity over 
any lands that may be discovered 
to the northward of the present 
Dominion. The Dominion of Can
ada, as defined in Whitaker’s 
Almanac, Is the territory which 
occupies the whole of the north
ern part of the North American 
continent (with the exception of 
Alaska and part of the coast of 
Labhulor) from 49e North Lati
tude to the North Pole, and from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean.

Just what value the wild

DELICIOUS g contain in full the fin# 
of fresh fruit; nothing 

tier or more delicious.
Women’s Job Shoes 

Only $1.90 Pair. SUBSTITUTES l-ORA: bewdre of Just 
Moon Squash. KIA-ORA 
t and makes most drinks

''"Archibald Shoes are Good Shops.’ 
may30,25i

Government Boats SOLD BT ALL GOOD
• colt

Argyle arrived Argentia 6.06 a.m. 
to-day; leaving "Friday afternoon on 
Bay fonte.

CÎ^de-arrived, Lewleporte 1.20 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Argentia 4.40 p.m. yes
terday.

Home left Humbermouth 8.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.10 
p.m. yesterday.

Malakoff arrived Port Blandford 
2.80 p.m. yesterday.

Portia arrived Argentia midnight
Prospero left Griquet S u.m. yes

terday, going north.
Sagona left T-wUHnante yesterday,

prunei
Choc. Genese 'Valante .
Choc. XXX, Assorted ..
Choc, I Turkey Bone .. .
.Choc. Molasses Toffy ..
Choc. Bullish Fruit Cake 
Choc. Ralein ,. .. ,. ..
Choc. Raspberry Jelly .

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 
We serré ratroehlng sparkling Soda 
Water with many delicious fruit 
flavors. Our Ice Cream and Frplts 
are et the purest^and our Chocolate 
M)lk Shakes are unsurpassed. When 
tired shopping visit our Soda Foun
tain and enjoy a cool sparkling drink 
or Ioe Cream Sundae.

KRYPTOKe Weather Ri90c. lb.
SHOOTING DOGS,—A number of 

police were put at an early hour tms 
morning shooting dogs found roam
ing the streets.

,80c. lb.
Invisible Bifocal Lenses Bell Isle,—Light North 

Three vessels passed 
bound to Labrador. A s 
passed at 6 p.m. bound 
Labrador.

Polht Amour__Fresh
dull, cloudy; no ice in vi

Women’s Strap and Laced 
in Black, Tan and Patent 
Leathers.

Only $1.90 Pair.

Used in 
the best 
circles.

salmon taken
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; A little chopped mint Is nice 8:
sweet pickle rolieh. J 1»,
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POABD OF TRADE. of Mighty Values inOtjTPORT»-

5,950 qtls. D. Fleh.
318 qtls. Haddock.

IN THEJOHN’S—

D. Fish
4.516%

Fill need at least one 
6 Packages, because 
e so handy.

iree Flowers 
Yavellette.
ream, Vanish- 
ream, Perfume 
Powder. Reg.
E.....................45c.

Offered to Thrifty Folk this Friday and Saturday16,446% |

«I gals. Cod Oil 
» Gala. Seal Oil 
2) Galt- Cod Llver 01L 
K cask» Stearine. 

m Seal Skins. 
ajLhs. Fresh Salmon. 
jU Lbs. Halibut. ..

Brls. Herrin*, 
j Bris. Turbot.

DO Bris. Dried Squid. 
g Qtls. Haddock.

-jive Statement of Fish Ex
ports.

Qtls.
1). Ftsh 

„ .. 22,376%
' .. 33,081 

M . . 11,704%

Misses’ Dresses.
Cotton Crepe Dresses for misses, 86 and 89 Inch, plain 

shades of Saxe, Gold, Mastic and Pink, short sleeves with 
cuffs, Peter Pan collar, shirring across hips, nicely piped 
with white, finished with buttons.

Reg. $6.65 each. Sale Price ..  .............................. $5.00
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price .. ...............................$5JO

Gaberdine Dressés.
Women’s coat style dresses, made from good quality 

Wool Gaberdine, long open sleeves, small turned back col
lar, fastened at front with large button and tie girdle, col
ors of Black and Navy; collar, sleeves and flout of skirt 
neatly embroidered with Black and Champagne, a very

Week-Enpractical dress that will give splendid service. 4J1Q K 
Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price.............................. 1
Flannel Dresses.

Pretty Flannel Dresses, shades of Fawn, Tan and Blue 
with neat pin stripes, a very smart and becoming style, v 
neck, turned back collar, long sleeves with turned back 
cuff, panel effect on skirt, girdle of self material, neatly 
trimmed with silk braid and buttons. These Dresses are 
suitable for sports wear as well-as general $1 Q QQ 
wear.

Silk Scarves. üream, Powder, 
h Paste, Soap. 

50c. .... ..

Florient.
Powder, Talc, 
, Perfume. Reg.

Beautiful Striped Silk Scarves. 27 inches long, 9 inches 
wide, Black and White and Blue and White, stripes, finish
ed with fringe, extra special value. These' short scarves 
are very popular. Special for Friday and Sat- A Q _ 
urday, each.............................. ................ ...................... liFt*

Lace Collaring.
Cream Lace in pretty tab effects, 2 inches wide. CQ_ 

Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price .. .................................... «WC»

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Made from Silk Broadcloth, colors of Cream and Tan, 

very dressy looking. Reg. $1.10 set. Sale Price .. QC _

P.eg $21.75 each. Sale Price................... ; VlO.UU
Muslin Blouses.

Light airy Blouses for summer wear, of fine White Mus
lin, Peter Pan collar, long sleeves, finished with fine lace 
and black bow, all sizes. Reg. $1.26 each. Sale JJ QIJ

Tricolette Smocks.
Fancy Tricolette Smocks, with and without collar, long 

and short sleeves, nicely finished with shirring round neck.
newest styles for summer. Reg. OJA 1 C

P. Fi-.li

iere Bouquet
Fg^B Powder, Talc, 

9§tp, Perfume. Reg.lid's Famous Farce 

Coming to the Nickel

Annt” Will be Shown In 8t. 
John’s Monday. .

Spinx Veils.
Extra large size with elastic, invisible and practically 

untearable, - chlore of Black, Navy, Grey, Taupe, Saxe, 
Mole, Light and Dark Brown. Special for Friday and 7 _ 
Saturday each.............................................................. ..... * a».

and black bow 
$4.95 each. Sale Price ►Igate’s Lady’

Tooth Paste, 
ip, Perfume. Reg.

Women’s Breeches.
Khaki Breeches for women, ideal 

for fishing, camping, hiking, etc. 
You will need a pair tor your vaca
tion. Better get them now. We 
have only a limited number, and the 
price is very low, assorted sizes. 
Regular $3.25 pair. Sale

Slipons.
Women's, all Wool Slipons, hall 

sleeves and collar, girdle at waist, 
shades of Jade, Peacock, Rose, Nig
ger, Tan and Saxe. These are ex
ceptionally good value ..ang are ne
cessary for holiday wear. CO AC 
Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Price <PA*UJ

Rubber Aprons.
ka surprising thing, indeed, that 
Lie makers have not filmed 

Aunt" before. Now it te 
b ready to arrive via the cinema 
5 idvertised for the # Nickel 
ye beginning Monday.
Brier’s Aunt" probably holds 
(records for long-distance run- 
oi the stage than anything out- 

‘oi Tncie Tom’s Cabin.” The 
lias written by Brandon Thorn- 
y first produced in England in 

The remarkable thing about 
lay was the fact that it has run 

the last thirty-three 
hows evidence of go-

Square Rubber Aprons, in assort
ed shades, just what you require for 
kitchen and nursery use. Reg. 
ular 50c. each. Sale Price

Colgate’s Men’i
laving Stick, Talc, 
Toilet Water, Soap, 

Paste. Reg.
$1.30.........................!

iiii!

Super Values in Men’s Wear Boys’ Wear
Lower Priced

Football Boots rFORGET 
CANDY.Combinations.

Men's Combinations, made of Silk and 
Cotton, White with a faint blue check, 
finished with silk braid; sizes 34 to 42; 
perfect fitting garments, that are of a 
weight suitable for present wear. Reg. 
$2.20 suit. Sale Price.............. <M QQ

Cashmere Socks.
All Wool Cashmere Socks, in a very 

fine grade, shades of Brown. Green and 
Navy, assorted sizes. Reg. 70c. CO, 
pair. Sale Price .. .. .................. w«#V.

for Men and Boys t Fluffs, special .42c. 
nut Bon Bons,
:ial.........................48c.
•scotch Lumps .. 42c. 
>ple Fritters .. .48c 
la Fritters .. .. 48c. 
ait Assorted .. ,48< 
i Mixture .. .. 38c. 
» a full assortment on 
y at our Candy Coun-

ever seen.
Men’s Football Boots.

The famous Cliff Brand, made in England, 
hand lasted, guaranteed all leather, cross-barred 
with heavy ankle protectors; sizes 6 to (PC QQ 
10. Reg. $6.65 pair. Sale Price . . . «Pu.ïJiJ

anil ‘-till
with SYD 
icture. Men’s Caps.

All Wool Tweed Caps for men, sizes 
65l8 to 7l|4, nobby caps, in assorted mixed 
shades for Spring and Sum- ÇO QQ 
mer. Reg. $2.65 each. Sale Price W™’

1 bein', ilie funniest play ever: 
Is, auu in making the picture-] 
producers have designed the 
Lo to keep all of the biggest 
feg sequences in the play in- 
FSyd Chaplin plays the title * 
[#-“Charley's Aunt "from Brazil” 
lathe nuts come from" and he is 
lido the best work of his career, 
the "Charley’s Aunt” film the 

liter of the eccentric old lady is 
prhich lends itself to Syd Chap- 
special flair for pantomime in 

I he is a past master. The 
E ctme thick and fast, and the 
I men are safe in promis .ng a 
f of more than the usual hearty 
l of mirth.

Combinations.
BalbrigganCombinations for men, long 

sleeves and long drawers; sizes 34 to 42, 
made from high grade Egyptian QO, 
cotton. Reg. 95c. suit. Sale Price OOC.

Boys’ Football Boots.
Ded-Sure Cliff Brand, English manufacture, 

guaranteed all leather, cross-barred sole and 
heel, heavy ankle protector; sizes 2 to ÇA Q7 
5. Reg. $4.80 pair. Sale Price........... ..

Boys’ Sweaters.
Sleeveless Pullover Sweaters tor boys, in Navy 

with Red and Camel stripes, tend Camel with 
Red and Brown stripes, V neck.

Size 24 to 28. Reg. $1.35 each, tor . . $1.20 
Size 30 & 32. Reg. $1.55 each, for .. • *1.40 

Reg. $1.70 each tor .. . .SLeS

Flannel Pants.
Men's Grey Flannel Pants of a super

ior quality, ideal tor summer wear, cuff 
bottoms, with bell of self material, fin
ished with nickel buckle; sizes 3 to 7. 
Reg. $7.70 pair. Sale Price .. Q7 QQ

Men’s Socks.
Men’s Canvas Oxfords.

Colors of Ipown and White, fitted with special 
crepe soles, of a splendid wearing quality; 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Ç1 71

Fine quality Silk and Wool, shades of 
Blue, Light and Dark Brown, all sizes, 
special value. Reg. 80c. pair. Sale 70- 
Price............................................... l£> C. Size 34

Boys’ Straw Hats.
Assorted shapes and colours, all sizes, 

soon be straw hat time; secure one m 
assortments are complete. Reg. $1.1C 
each. Sale Price .................................... .

Men’s Suits.
A special group of Men's Tweed Suits, made 

from Brown Heather Tweed in sizes 3 to 7, special 
hahd-wearing quality, 3 button coat, cuff bottom 
pants. This is a super-value, which you should 
take advantage of during this Week-End Sale. 
Special for Friday and Saturday, the 25

Tweed Suits,Men’s Canvas Bals.
Colors of Brown and White, with crepe soles 

sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $2.10 pair. - Sale gC
Another splendid value in Men’s Tweed Suits, in 

a pretty Green mixture, 3 button coat, cuff bottom 
pants; sizes 3 to 7, cut on the newest lines and 
perfectly tailored. A suit that looks well and 
wears well. Regular $19.50’Suit. Sale jjy 70

NOTICE.
...

ÎERS AND OPERATORS OF 
MOTOR VEHICLES.StationerySmallwaresRETIRED.

New Summer Dress Materials"I have finish- 
■I " said tlie 
roesr. "V have 
!!v(i my treas- 
•" chest ; many

WEDDING CAKE BOXES—Latest 
designs. Reg. 85c. dozen. 7Q.,
Sale Price...............x . .. 1 ut-

VISITING CARDS—Oxford Vellum, 
50 cards to package.
Ladies' Reg. 23c. package. OQ_
Sale Price..............................
Gents’ Reg. 20c. package. 17.
Sale Price . 1................. 1 $ v.

CORRESPONDENCE CARDS— Plain 
and Gilt edge, 2 dozen Cards and 
2 dozen Envelopes to box. Reg. 
$1.20 box. Special to clear QO.

aid after Monday, June let, 1925, 
Ijtbroads Commission will regls- 
id Issue permits to owners of 
vehicles and licenses to manu- 
irs of and dealers in same; also 
tuffeurs and non-professional 
1; to owners of garages and re- 
lops and to persons engaged in 
BE*, selling, storing and wreck- 
second-hand motor cars (i.e. 

Iready registered in the Colony', 
ication forms can -be obtair 1 
Bohn's at the headquarters .* 
Ilghroads Commission. Gove. 
Engineer’s Office, Court Hoi- 
* ( Water Street entrance) . 
r districts from the Stipend, 
rate of the district In which 

or operator resides. Th 
must be fully filled in befo. 
or license will be granted.

ave the time of applicants th 
ascertain the following inform 

icfore applying for registration:
le case of passenger cars
Hie weight of the car in '. 
hilly equipped with hood : 
isual accessories but with 
rasoltne, oil or water.
The Motor number.
Phe aerial number.
lore of cylinders In inches.
lumber of cylinders.
’reviens registration number, 
e case of commercial motor ve- 
busses, tractors, etc.
rhe w.eight of the vehicle In- 
iluding the body and all neces- 
ary equipment exclusive of th» 
oad. gasoline, oil and water 
•he maximum loading capacity. 
In the case of busses plying 
or hire the seating capacity), 
iotor Number.
Ihe Serial Number.
’he yridth of rear tires, and 
rhether solid rubber or pneu-

handlee,
Pagoda or Silk Broadcloth.

Another new material, which has gained 
wonderfql popularity, as repeated washing 
does not hurt its lustrous finish. It is espe
cially adapted for the making of sport dress
es, smocks, etc., 29 Inches -wide, and comes 
in shades of Peach, Coral, Henna, Light 
Grey, Powder Blue, Light Green, Navy, 
Cocoa Brown. Paon Blue. Mayflower and 
Black. Reg. $1.70 yard. Sale Price Cl AO

Chambray. Silk Ratine. \
Raw Silk Ratine, a good looking and 

splendid wearing material, 36 inches wide, 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Green, Peach, Burnt 
Orange, Light and Dark Brown, Saxe, Paon, 
Powder Blue, Hello, Gold, Cream and Navy. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price.............. CC-

you know. sir. 1 
have toiled ancL 
done my Befci ; 
new old age Is
drawing.,, closer. 
and I’ll loo 
around and reel. 
All these

Colored Chambray, 26 inches wide, plain 
shades of Pink, Pale Blue, Reseda, Hello and 
Brown; ideal for making dresses, rompers, 
etc. Wonderful value. Special for 17. 
Friday and Saturday yard............. 11 Ve

hardwood back. Regülar 1 Q— 
15c. each. Sale Price .. .. IvV.

WHITE VASELINE—In jars. QO 
Reg. 35c. jar. Sale Price «*“*•«

VENETIAN BLIND TAPE—In sizes 
A B ■ C & D, In White Cream and 
Khaki. Reg. 25c. yard. 70 _
S :le Price ..  ttlA,»

HAIR PINS—Assorted kinds In fancy 
cabinets. Reg. 13c. cab- 11 _
inet Sale Price............... *

LÜXOR SHAVING CREAM—In tubes. 
Regular 55c. tube. Sale Oft. 
Price \ ................ .. - JVC.

BRIDGE SCORE PADS—Reg. OC 
40c. each. Sale Price «JUV.

CONGRESS LINEN PLAYING CARDS 
—Fancy backs. Reg. 80c. 71 „ 
pack. Sale Price ...... •

EAGLE SCRIBBLERS — 200 Pages, 
ruled. Reg. 15c. each. 1Q _
Sale Price............................ 1J,;e

INITIAL SEALS—For sealing wax, 
all letters. Reg. 45c. each. Q7., 
Sale Price................................OiCt.

Check Crepe Facine.years
h been wishing for a share of 
F h”. golden afternoons of 
«. long excursions with a gun. 
F business kept me dishing 
N and raisins by the ton. I 
Nd to Hicks & Hubbel all my 

and building, too; here I say 
N1 t0 trouble, I’ll collect the 
r*t'9 due, fishing" Where the 
r*3 babbie, hunting where the 
Ve bine." Fur a month things 
r7ed him and his freedom seem- 
(blime; but hia. pastimes soon 
N him. they were such a waste

Dress Flannels.
Shades of Fawn, Green, Navy and Cream 

that make up splendidly into smart sport 
dresses, and can be worn equally as well for 
general wear. Reg. $1.60 yard. (PI QQ 
Sale Price........................................ «51.00

Ginghams. ,
A big selection of very pretty plaid and 

check Ginghams, 32 inches wide, in all the 
newest patterns and colors. Reg. QQ 
35c. yard. Sale Price........................ 04C.

A new and pretty material, suitable for 
Smocks, Blouses, etc., shades of Hello, 
Reseda, White. Tan, Peach and Grey, 40 
inches wide. Reg. $1.60 yard. tfl yj yf
Sale Price.............,.........................fruit
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Special Sheeting Valuesgeade

Beautiful Silk
Underwear

lhangtung Step-Ins.

Very SpecialWhite Sheetüig.
Plain Sheeting of superior quality, 72 In

ches wide, splendid value. Reg. 85c. 70,
yard. Sale Price ...................... • OC.
Twilled Sheeting.

White Twilled Sheeting, 80 inches wide, 
special quality, that will give exceptionally 
good wear. Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale ®.1 1 Q 
Price.................. ...............................
Turkish Towels.

White Turkish Towéls, size 23 x 44, with 
borders of Gold, Mauve, Pink and Bine, 
thoroughly absorbent. ,

Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price..............'. ,68c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price................... 76c.

Sideboard Cloths.
Brown Linen, hemstitched, silk embroid

ered in assorted colors; sizes 13 x TVs* 
64. Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price .... • • v<

Tea cloths.
Made from Fawn Linen, hemstitched bor

der, embroidered in pretty designs and col- 
•ors; size 33 x 33. Reg. 95c. each. QC«
Sale Price.................... .................. ODC.

Curtain Net.
White and Cream Curtain Net, fine qual

ity in exquisite floral designs and pretty 
border; 51 inches wide. Reg. 76c. CO- 
yard. Sale Price OOC.

Values in
Shades of Pink and White, nicely 

rimmed with wide "Torchon Lace 
,nd Insertion, hemstitched across 
Ip and hack, plain straps, assorted 
izea, extremely cool and comfort- 
,blo for the warm weather ÇQ AC 
teg. $3.86 each. Sale Price

Just
-ORA
rinks

Cotton Hose.
For women, shades of Beige. Grey, Brown, White and 

Black, seamless fashioned leg, double heels and toes, sus
pender tops; sizes 8% to 10. Special for Friday 17r 
and Saturday pair .. ..................•............................... 11 V.
Lisle Hose.

Women's Mercerised Hose, full fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, wide garter tops; sizes 8% to 10; shades of 
Beige, Brown, Grey and White, splendid value AQ^. 
Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price............................................ lOV.
Women’s Hose.

Art Silk and Wool Hose, shades of Meadow Lark and 
White, Sand and White, Log Cabin and White, Brown and 
Sky and Champagne; sizes 8% to 10; seamless fashioned 
leg, spliced feet, wide garter tops. A good looking stock-

Bilk Jersey Slips.
I Short Slips of Silk Jersey, shades 
(of Saxe, Pale Blue, Peacock, Navy, 
IPearl Grey, Jade, Nigger, Sunny 
I'Brown, Maize, Taupe and Black, 
scalloped edge around neck, arm 
holes and bottom. Regular <M QQ 
$2.20 each. Sale Price .. vl»OP Newest in Footwear

Summer weight in fine Jersey knit, knee length, trimmed 
with lace, assorted Mzes. Reg. 46c. pair. Sale Price Q2c.

Elastic Girdles.
Women’s Girdles made from Pink Elastic, fitted with 

four elastic suspenders; all sizes. Reg. $1.45 PI QQ
each. Sale Price....................................................... *1.JV

Strap Shoes.
Another new model for summer wear, 

in Black-Patent Leather with Grey fancy 
strap and buckle. Military rubber heels, 
medium toe; sizes 2% to 6; verv spe
cial value. Reg. $5.35 pair. Pi A A 
Sale Price .. ........................ Ml.W

Women’s Shoes.
A chic model for smart summer wear, 

in Black Patent Leather, Military rubber 
heels, fancy strap, “Sally’’ design; sizes 
2% to 6. Very dressy. Reg. ÇA PA 
$6.00 pair. Sale Price .. !.. .. vl.JU

ing that will give satisfactory wear. Special for
Friday and Saturday pair................

Fabric Gauntlets Gauntlets one registration. number, 
of The Highroads Comm IFfom Cape Race

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets, shades of Grey, 
Putty and Beaver, elastic at waist, with fancy 
cuff; all sises, newest tor present ei IQ 
wear. Reg. *1.26 pair. Sale Price ..

For women, in a special Suede finish, shades 
’ Brown, Grey, Chamois and Black, elastic at 
riat, all sizes. A very dressy and good look-

T. A. HALL. 
Chief Conueisslone.Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
5'®-. fresh, Glove. Reg. $1.35 pair.dense fog,

from white turnips makeMMed In 2.45
for peas.vas heard

to-day. Bar.
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ANNOUNCING THE LIMITED ENGAGEMI
SPECIAL

At THE NICKEL Nett Mond
THE BIG

On Monday evening Dr. J. Sinclair 
Tait gava an address at tke Public
Health building to the nurses who 
comprise largely of the District Mid
wifery Service. It is the beginning 
of a series of Dr. Tail’s lecture# ar
ranged by the fresidenet, Mrs. His- 
eock to complete the season’s instruc
tive programme. Dr. Tait was in
troduced by the President, who re
ferred to the-veteran doctor as being 
one who was ever ready to respond 
with ‘‘time and talent” tg anything 
which meant for better conditions. 
These lectures in the interest of 
health maternity and the welfare of 
children with improved nursing con
ditions have being going on for the 
past live years and have been the 
stimulus for greater effort.

The nurses comprising this organ
ization are greatly Indebted ta Mrs. 
Hiscock and the various doctors who 
have contributed lectures - in giving 
them this opportunity of improving 
their knowledge and so helping the 
mothers and babies at a time when 
better nursing means so much to 

-both. It was decided to oipmlt the 
maternity exhibit which has been 
given annually to the Child Welfare 
Association and the general "public 
during health week this year, as Mrs. 
Hiscock did not feel she could give 
the time owing to the ■

Years,This Season’s Biggest Hit—and the Funniest
9—GREAT BIG RE

Last Two Performances of

CHENEYADAMS
The Ne-FEATURE PHOTOPLAYPopular Artistes will tender their Farewell on 

Thursday and Friday nights, whdh they will bid 
Good-Bye. The following is their .programme:

1. —Military March...........................................(Sousa)
2. —Baby Song................................... (Leist)

3. —Frost the Canebake...................................(Negro)

4. —Requested Selections.................................. (Piano)

5. —-Popular Medley.

lovely pa

THE LOVE PIRATE1
to $£x00

Starring
Kathleen McGuire, Carmel Myers, Clyde Fillmore.

demand on 
her services in other branches of- 
social work.

You can’t afford to miss this fascinating story. 
Thrills, Adventures, Intrigue, keen edge mystery 
Drama. The work of building a breastwork 

along the north shore of Quid! Vidl is 
progressing apace. Considerable front
age has been reclaimed by driving 
pllep in the foreshore and filling in 
so pe to form a broad walk along the 
edge. It is understood that In future 
the old time narrow wharf from which 
so many duckings occurred will not 
be necessary as the boats will be 
able te lie alongside the breastwork. 
The Council are deserving of great 
credit on the manner in which the 
work has been done.

White, P 
Red, Ore 
An accès] 
more chd 
ing wod 
ceptionali 
BURRY]

Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon
sxxxxxxxxsxgoooooooe

IN 54? REALMS of SPORT A HE!
T. A. Card Party

confided
and DanceFOOTBALL MEETING TO-NIGHT. has been very generous in giving over 

The Newfoundland Football League the use of his grounds for the tug-of- 
are holding a meeting to-night at 9 war team and weight tossers. The 
o’clock in the office of Messrs. Hig- football and track teams have already 
ginS .Hunt and Emerson. All out- settled away to hard training and are 
standing business will be finalized and ! shaping up well, and it is anticipated 
full arrangements made for the sea- that the Blue and White aggregation 
son’s gapes. It is hoped that there will uphold the previous laurels on 
will be a full attendance of represent»- the athletic field. The M.G.C.A. fifth 
lives of the various teams. annual sports day takes place at SL

-------- George's Field on Wednesday after-
A fine programme

made love
Last night about one hundred peo

ple participated in a very enjoyable 
card party at the T.A. Club rooms. 
The prize winners at cards were Miss 
V. Hennebury and Mr. M. Doheney 
After the game supper was served and 
then those present, to the number of , 
seventy couples, engaged in dancing 
to music supplied by “Oopr Own” Or- » 
chestra.

ie skirt slip-

Aneulhe news slip
ped out. _

Our advice* to you 

HaviS'our sides re-

and e

Size
Sizes 36 
apprécia 
ship anr 
Dresses.

you go toA programme of fourteen 
dances was played and every number 
was repeated in answer to the request 
of the dancers.1 The affair concluded 
at an early hour this morning.

noon, June 17th. 
has been arranged and will be pub
lished to-morrow.

C. L. B. SPORTS DAT.
The C.L.B. Cadets’ Sports will be 

held at St. George’s Field on Wednes
day, June 24th.With a $pout 

break

You’ll roar when you see it and continue to laughf for months afterwai 
when you think of it—ENJOTABLE CRICKET GAME AT 

HR. GRACE.
A second cricket match, Bachelors 

vs. Benedicts, was played at Shannon 
Field on Wednesday evening. The 

The various athletic branches of Bachelors vindicated themselves on 
the Methodist Guards Comrades Asso- that occasion and managed to get 
elation are now actively engaged mak- their opponents out for 36 runs and 
lng preparations for the hig inter-town in their own innings made 98 with two 
sports meet, which takes place at wickets to fall. The game was great- 
Grand Falls on the last week in July, ly enjoyed and It is expected that an- 
Yesterday afternoon a large number other match will be played next week,
of members congregated at the Ayre --------
Athletic Field and played a spirited ST. BOR’S COLLEGE SPORTS DAT. 
game of cricket (which to one of the On Wednesday afternoon next St. 
most important events on the Grand Boo’s College Annual Field Day wlp 
Falls programme). Judging by the be held In the Campus .and judging 
material on hand, and with several by the préparations already made by 
weeks of practice to be looked for- the pupils, this popular event promises 
ward to, the Guards feel confident that to eclipse til previous records. In ad- 
they can send forward a fairly good dltion to the usual sports items, there 
team. Amongst the old veterans who will he figure marching and drills, 
figured In the game yesterday were under competent instruetors, which 
Ed. Taylor, Joe Peters, Norman Burt promisee to be a special feature. The 
and Hiram Young all of whom showed football fives will be represented by 
fine class in their play. A gymnasius, teams from the Senior League and, 
measuring 40 by 30 is now under er- like other years, these games promise 
ection on H. J. Wyatt's grounds, next to be hard fought and exciting. The 
the Ayre Athletic Grounds, and when sports will be under the distinguished 
completed the boxers and wrestlers patronage of Hie Grace the Arehbish- 
wlll be kept busy. Mr. Wyatt, who op, and will commence at 2.30 sharp.

THAT CANNOT ANNUAL MEETING MOTOR ASSO
CIATION.—The annual general meet
ing of the Nfld. Motor Association will 
be held in the Sterling Restaurant at 
6.15 this evening. It is anticipated 
that there will be a large attendance.

CHARLEY’S AUNT” from BRAZIL (where the Nuts come from)
PATENT N*. 18148/22 

R EC. NO, 691169.
june4,2i

Sold by:^=-

S. RICHARD STEELE. ' zn
THE SHOP WÏTÏT THE CUP * SAUCER SILrK. 

•Phone 1476 - - - Opp. Court Hous<
mavl5.6m.m.th.s ___ _ .

IRRESISTIBLE!

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

Developing (he Fullest
Possibilities of the Four
If yen will follow the new 
good Maxwell step by step 
through the greet plants 
where It Is built, you will 
quickly understand Its ex
traordinary quaUty.

aU the fullest possibilities of 
the four.

It Is a design that Is so far 
In advance of other fours 
that only In the new good 
Maxwell can yon get a com
bination of 68 miles an hour, 
6 to 85 miles In 8 seconds, 
gasoline economy of 86 miles 
to Ore gallon and riding 
qualities finer than any other 
four ever possessed.

Only with «eh superiority of 
design, and only with com- 
plete Maxwell manufacturing, 
can so much better four- 
cylinder motoring be sold at 
the new good Maxwell price. 
Weare eager to demonstrate 
these values te yen, so that 
you, too, will be numbered 
among the ever-growing army 
of contented Maxwell owners.

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

Eleven to One,
On the Air To-DayYet the One Won The new good Maxwell Is 

manufactured almost to the 
smallest detail la .Maxwell’s 
own factories by an organi
zation that has all the re
sources In mechanical equip
ment, scientific precision 
Instruments, and trained 
man power to create superi
or qualities in aay product 
It sponsors.
The new good Maxwell starts 
from the engineering de
partment with a definite ad
vantage—a design that Is the 
result of a determined effort 
to develop as never before

school
That is the position In the big super 

production that is booked for the 
popular Star Monday next. Here was 
a jury compoeed of eleven men and 
one woman. The eleven men paid the 
prisoner was “Guilty,” the woman said 
“Acquittal”. And the crime for which 
she wae Indicted was to pass judgment 
on a woman’s sin. Such a cast has 
never ybt been assembled to make a 
production, and It whs necessary as 
every person had to play a star’s-part. 
Once In a blue moon does one witness 
a picture as gripping, as sure to bring 
a tear. Frank Maya the lawyer for 
the defendant, entered as his-defence 
the plea that mistakes are human. 
Henry B. Walthall, places Ambition 
before Morality. Mary Carr ie the 
mother who suffered. Herbert Boe- 
worth is a judge who doubts'women. 
Sylvia Bream er, In the role of the 
woman on the jury, is alone hut un-i 
afraid. Roy Stewart fights for her life 
night and day. With such a cast in 
such raise, then we need say nennore 
than that It la a great picture.

and hungry a# onlyMATCHLESS’ WILLARD STORAGE
^BATTERY COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTAM—Cleveland—3*9.4 Meters.

beys can be.
a hig handful

SODAS tits that
Just right Let yearempty

as they
want For healthful nesnThe Paint of Quality Thurdsday, June 4, 1886.

12.16 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid Music 
Studio. Lunch hour music by select
ed artiste.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.. Hotel Staller. Din
ner Music by the Hotel Statler Con
cert Orchestra, Maurice Spitalny, Di
rector.

and Savour ’• nothing bettor than
fresh, crifP

your grocer far IF*Be sure
TOPS to!

m*****>x*m***m*w*m****:Mu

Radio Batteries I
\ . Charged by an Expert 3
! WILLARD BATTERY ]

lanS.tf

Co., Ltd.A. Harve:’s Garage
Train Connections ford for ports on the South Side of 

Bonavtota Bay and thé Clyde at Lewis- 
porte, for Notre Dame Bay.

WATER STREET WEST ~ 
Showroom: Prescott and Duckworth Streets.

SERVICE STATION
apr2,6m,tu,tim

cuffs com.To-morrow morning’s train will 
connect with the Argyle at Argentia 
for ports of call on the Bay run. Pas
sengers by to-day's express will con-
::ect with the Malakoff at Port Bland-

* «. ..............

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT,—Dr.
Tait has been appointed modi 

Beer for the W. I. Bishop Co. wh

re motoiare good pf crocheted
of motor careto lapel of your

jdjSF:

mm
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Bloomers LONDON,
Sizes 21 to 23, 

Values up to 

$1.20. Very 

best quality.

White Sateen 
Petticoats, , 
nicely en^roid 
ered, 88e qual
ity.

Lingette 
Bloomers, all 
shades, every 
size, perfect 
quality. Values 
to $1.56 ....

The New Spring shades, 
lovely patterns. Worth up 
to $5^00 and

SPECIAL
PARIS ASSOC. OF FASHION

ANOTHER More New Hats Just Arrived
Misses’ and Women’sWhite, Pink, Peach, Tan, 

Red, Orchid, Rose, Blue.
An accessory that will add 
more charm to the charm
ing woman! Really ex
ceptional values at $2.48! 
HURRY! !

GRQUP 3.
25.01 Coats 

for

Women's and GB0UP 5 
Misses’ Coats A JÊ 1

Priced for I LL"
quick selling.

Special Selling Higher priced Spring GROUP 1. 
Coats far Women and

n* wtGion.5(igroups for quick sell- W 
ing. All the newest 
shades, models and 
materials—fur and, GROUP 2. 
plain trimmed ....

Women’s and 0% 75 
Misses’ Coats
Coats worth up to $30.00 and $35.00. 
All tfre newest styles, shades, materi
als and trims; all sizes with stouts.

Women’s and 
Misses’ Coats
all genuine $25.00, 
Cents. For this week 
only $19.75.

Wash Frocks All New Styles M New Colors

Regular
It is nothing new for this Store’to hold Millinery Sales, but 
we want you to appreciate that this is, extraordinary even 
for us, famous as we are for our daring merchandising 
events. Fortunate indeed are you if yjm buy qne of these 
Hats, because they are models you neve» dreamt of at such 
a low price.

and extra Women’s aqd GR0UP ■■

Misses’ Coats 111 5(|
Practical Coats. J

Convertible ànd Notch Collars, pock
ets, button trimmed; all sizes.

GROUP 4.
22.00 Cents 

(or

Women s and 
Misses’ Coats
Wonder .
Values.
Best Styles.
All Sizes.

Sizes.
Sizes 36 to 54. You will 
appreciate the workman* 
ship and quality of these
Dresses.erwards HATS FOR MISSES’ WO] MATRONS

Ejàl I For the Lowest 
|1 ! Prices-Always

Come to St. John’s Largest Clothing Store !

Remarkable Sale of

Finest quality Squirrel Chokers. Values to
$25.00 at.......................................... ....

Special—Pur Chokers, in newest Spring 
shades .. .. ., .. ..x..................... .. ..

14.98
MEN ! Again we offer unusual bar| 
DRESS SHIRTS. Guaranteed Va 
$2.20. English Broadcloths, slighi 
perfect, woven Madras, Cotton ] 
Corded Madras 80 inch square. Pe: 
perfect quality. Sizes 14 to 17. Twi 
to a customer.WAISTS

of the better kind.
Finest Silk, Crepe^derChine, Radium Silks 
and Silk Jersey—all the new shades with 
Navy or Black; all sizes . . .......................St John’s Largest and Most Complete Stocks

4 WONDER GROUPS Sale of Boys' 'K"
Every parent should know the advi 
John’s Largest Boys’ Departure] 
Stocks—Variety—Low Prices.
Boys’ One Pants Suits Boys
STRAIGHT LEG PANTS. kNIC
Ages 8 to 18yrs /> AO Ages
Splendid OevO Qur 1
assortments 0 AO menti
of all Wool 8,98 price*
Tweeds, A to e\
Cheviots and 1(1 98 Non
Cassimeres and u waat
smart light and (9 AC ^Vi»
medium shades. ltisRO lt

nts Suits
e of buying in St. 
Completeness ofIt is no secret that this Store does the great

est volume of Clothing Business in St. 
John’s. Once a man buys here he always 
returns. Men get “real Clothes satisfac
tion” at prices that cannot be possible else
where.

15 19 Misses’ and Women’s
» Pants Suits
STYLE PANTS

afj~> 19.88Boyish Style Suits—Box Goat Suits—Long Coat Suits— 
Ensembles—Tweed Suit*—Tailored Pin Stripes.

In. fact the greatest variety of Styles and Colors 

that we have ever offered.
Every Every ft -g AA
Size Q,98 shade, md JL *
for V including O CZ.OO

Men’s Whyt 12 98
I pattern 
will Ond

*s Suit at Sale 
lutiful Fountain

With the puriFOR EVERY NEED AT OUR LOW 
PRICES. Prices, you will ri 

Pencil—FREEPRICED FOR QUICK DIS

118 Coals new1.98,15»,3.98,4.98 of Boys’ 
Suits.

jqual these in 
lie entire city.
and color; aU

Small Boys’ Blue Serge 
Sailor Suits.

$7.98
GREY FLANNEL PANTS

for Sport wear. 
BLUE SERGE PANTS 

Best quality.
$3.95 $5.25 $8.98

Best quality

& $1.98■)bWw
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Quality.
X CANVAS, 
CASEMENT

vasDcpt

antic Groi

lyal Family Not 
Land Belongs to 
fcerenue—New L 
Dimes as Much a
■All the new leasi 
fcnted for the sltei 
Indon. In anothc 
I so this great re 
Ig thoroughfare, I 
111 to Piccadilly d 
I completed.
Much of the grod 
fcty, and the grd 
■By cases ten tins
I. It will mean d 
feds of thousand a 
gown Land revenl 
But the Royal Fl 
Ipenny the rlcherl 
«gains this coil 
ps when the lanl 
lown in the Unil 
«rendered by gI 
| return for a fil 
pt of the Civil I 
[The excellence cm 
[parent at the I 
[venue amounted! 
Id the net return!
II, 000. I
But in the past! 
kenues have adfl 
Id hounds. I
iFor the year enfl 
fe total receipts! 
13,491. The expg 
13, and

Home furnishments should create an 
atmosphere to harmonize with one’s 
personality. In selecting Living Room 
Furniture, this firm can ably assist you 
in the selection of you upholstery.

These Suites, artistically designed, 
possess the dignified beauty and per
fection of quality, found only in master 
creations. a sum of 

| the Exchequer.! 
It is estimated 

pnoe to the Ex 
pxt few years wj 
pd a half.
^Against this till 
>e allowances td 
y the Civil Lis! 
*s granted an a 
Î £470,0*. but 1 
1,8 which 1» crel 
sties’ Privy Putl

'tots Other
About Lydia

TO LET
Mouk Fo".
* Lydia K.

ONE ROOM
suitable for «Office or Sample 
Rooms; apply to

Geo. H. Halley, Ltd.
OFFICE:

137 Water Street.
mar30,m,th,tf

itute.
0 Water St East

is due at. New

■ ■______ v
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S" The tight
combination

You will like both 
quality and prices as 
you find them heie.

SKIPPER SARDINES (in Oil)—Fresh caught and 
packed in an ideal factory, amid spotless and 
sanitary surroundings Just the thing for lunch, 
or a supper snack . .....................32c. & 56c. Can

COX’S POWDERED GELATINE—Each package
sufficient to make five quarts .. .. 18c. a pkge.

GRAVY BROWNING—Fresh new bottled stock. A 
well arranged kitchen should always have it on 
the pantry shelf.....................30c. 40c. 70c. Bottle

HARMLESS VEGETABLE COLOURgLsuitable for 
candy making, cake decoration or .any- culinary 
purpose ; 1-oz. Bottles in Green, Orange, Rasp
berry Red, Rose Pink, Violet, Primrose, Yellow.

WISCONSIN PEAS—Tender, sweet and tasty, flavour
ed with sugar and <aJt only, no other preservative 
«used.................................................................. 25c. Can

SIMMS’ CARPET BROOMS—Leader, Standard and 
Simms’ Best. A Simms' Broom will outlast the 
ordinary kind hy many months.

C. P. EAGAN
Phone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

BMW i
PIANOS CHESTERFIELDS ORGANS

th.if

ENGINES
It has been decided to clear out OUR ENTIRE 

STOCKS of new and second-hand PALMER, REGAL, 
FRASER and VICTORY ENGINES of various H,P. at 
PRICES and TERMS which should prove * EXCEED
INGLY ATTRACTIVE to all FISHERMEN. Before 
placing your order elsewhere inspect our stocks and 
be convinced of the genuineness of otir intentions.

We carry a well assorted stock of parts. New 
parts not held can be promptly secured.

Franklin s Agencies, Ltd.
(In Liquidation).

R. W. RITCBY, Liquidator.
(United Coal Company's Wharf).

may21,tf

SonUed by Johnitos * Ward, Bee* 
of Trade Bldg„ Water Street)

NEW YORK. June 4. 
TO-DAY'S NEW YORK OPENING.

tMwv'
_ .j.

Associated Oil 
BaldwalpH 
Anaconda
C.P.R. ..

33%
116%
38%

139
Columbia Gaa...........................  65
Certaintoed...............- .... '.. 50
General Motors........................ 77% ;
General Petroleum ................... 52
Hudson Motors ....................... 64
Marine Pfd. .............................. 34
Pacific OU................................. 57%
Radio............................« .. .. 65%
Sinclair .. ............................... 21
Stndebaker ..............................  46%
Klelschmann, .'............................ 84%
Union Pacific...........................   137%
U. 9. Steel.......... ...................  114%

. Montreal Opening.
Can. Steamships....................... 44
Laurentide ................................. 80%
Montreal Power..........................188
Breweries ................................ 54
Shawinigan.................................149
Spanish River............................. Ill
Spanish River Pfd .. .. .. .. 122% 
Abitibi............................  73%

(Halifax Chronicle, May 29th, 1925.)
GULF STATES STEEL.

NEW YORK. May 27—Current 
business of Gulf States Steel Co. is 
at satisfactory rate. Earlier part of 
the present quarter witnessed a 
slump of bookings, but in past few 
weeks a decided turn for better has 
been experienced and results for 
three months ending June 30 are ex
pected to show the $1.25 a share di
vidend more ethan earned on 125,000 
common "Shares. In the first quarter 
of 1925 Gulf States earned a $2.88 
common share and $1.35 in second 
quarter, of 1924.

PUNTA ALEGRE SUGAR CO.
! Production Up To 1,5-14,000 Bags With 

Three MBlls Grinding.
BOSTON, May 27—As against an 

estimate of 1,500,000 bags for the to
tal crop. Punta Alegre Sugar Com
pany had made 1,544.000 bags up to 
a couple of days ago. This com
pares with 1,267,910 bags a year ago 
and is divided as follows Punta 
Alegre, 511,000 bags; Bargua, 579,- 
000; Florida, 353,000; Trinidad, 101,- 
000. Trinidad has finished grinding, 
but the other three mills have suf
ficient cane to make many thousand 
bags more of sugar if the weather 
permits.

The production of the Antllla Su
gar Company is not Included In the 
Punta Alegre figures because Antilla 
If .not wholly owned by the Punta 
Alegre Company. Antilla up to a few 
days ago had made about 300,000 
bags of sugar.

Punta Alegre during the past sea
son has been able to compress its 
costs to a very low figure. This fact, 
combined with the larger output, in 
a measure offsets the lower selling 
prices of sugatf.

In connection with the recent $2,- 
000,000 note issue President Atkins 
estimated earnings for the fiscal year 
to May 31, after depreciation but be
fore taxes, at over three times in
terest requirements of $817,321. This 
Estimate, if realized, would be 
equivalent to around $4 a share be
fore taxes on the 386,200 shares of 
stock outstanding.

Wanted for Years

- - * -* Wth

ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE IN BANK 
OUTRAGE.

Alleged to be one of four men who 
held up the Prestwich branch of the 
Manchester, Liverpool and District 
Bank in April, 1922, Patrick Joseph 
Gaven, 29, collier, of New-etreet, 
Grimethorpe, Yorkshire, appeared at 
Manchester charged that in company 
with three others he stole £244, a 
ring, and five keys. He was also 
charged with shooting with intent to 
murder Allan Plmlott, manager of the 
branch; with being in possession of a

4-WHEEL
BRAKES.

Buick adopted 4- 
wheel brakes as steed- 
srd equipment to insure 
safer driving. Buick 
selected the mechanical 
4-wheel braking prin
ciple after exhaustive 
tests which proved the 
absolute reliability of 
this type in every ex
treme of weather. Two 
summers, two hard win
ters, and' more than 
360,006 Buick owners 
have dénionstrated the 
trustworthiness of 
Buick 4-wheel brakes.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street

When sr Ante- 
Built -

Offer You Substantial Saving
With Mo Loss

INLAID LINOLEUM, LINOLEUM SQUARES, STAIR CANVi 
HEARTH RUGS, CARPET SQUARES, STRAW MATS, Cl

CLOTH, SCRIMS AND LACE CURTAINS

Carpel Dept
REVERSIBLE 

HEARTH RUGS
The Ideal Rug for Summer.

1.75 to 3.50

TAPESTRY RUGS
3.75 to 5.75

AXMINSTER RUGS
6.90 to 19.90

PLUSH RUGS
In shades of Crimson, Gold, 
Black, Green, Light and 

Dark Blue.

10.70, 13.30 to 15.90.

JUTE RUGS
80c. 95c.

JAP STRAW RUGS
Assorted patterns and sizes. 

Prices from 1.05 to 1.35.

urn
Our stock of LINOLEUMS is now complete; many beautiful designs ; 2 
yards wide. Prices range from.................... ................... 1.75, 1.85 to 2.45
INLAID LINOLEUM, in pretty floral and block patterns 4.10,5.10, 5.75

»

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF BEAUTIFUL CARPET SQUARES IN AX- 
MINSTER, TAPESTRY AND WOOL.

DUNOLEUM SQUARES
Sizes 3 x 6, 6 x 6, 6 x 9.

2.00, 4.75, 8.00

CANVAS MATS
18x36  ......................... ...15c.each

STAIR OIL CLOTH
18 in. Duck Back......................53c.

15 in. Duck Back .....................43c.

cotton Back . 24,28,30c. yard
; s ■

BARRY'S 
■UM SQUARES

i shades and designs. 
It zy2, 2x3, 2y2 x 3 

8.75 9.55 14.25
3x4 4x4
22.60 35.75

CANVAS
ide .. . .72c. to 1.10

R CANVAS
us widths and prices

R CARPET
des and designs, 

ile, 2.40, 3.50 to 5.40 
yard.

R CARPET
, 1.20, 1.35 to $2.00 

yard.

R MATS
oor Mats, in shades 

1, Crimson, Light and 
Hue, Green and Black

Fringe 
2.90 & 3.00

Good Curtains Lend Charm & Beauty to Your Hi
CURTAIN MATERIALS THAT MAKE BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL WINDOWS.

SCRIMS
As far as the cost is con
cerned, you need not let 
a window in your house 
go uncurtained, when you 
can buy this pretty Cur- 

" fiain Scrim that’s so popu- 
' ' * ‘ Utr for bungalow or cot

tage Curtains.
„.. 17c. 19c, 22c. 25c. yd.

CREAM H.S. CASEMENT
34 inches........................ .. /. .. 45c. 78c. 88c.

CREAM INSERTION CASEMENT
36 inches................................... . .63c. & 70c. yard

CHINTZ
39 inches wide.

33, 45, 48, 50, 55c. up to 1.90 
50 inches.

75c. 1.18, 1.40 to 2.60

TAPESTRY
50 inch.

2.40, 2.95, 3.30 yard.

CREAM
H.S. CASEMENT

Coloured .Border.
36 inch 40 inch

90c. 1.05

CASEMENTS
vood quality Mere 

Cbtton Casement 
Makes excellent 
drapes for any rooi 
colors:

Green...............................
White, 50 inch .. ■ • : ï

Cream..........................
Ecru...........................
Saxe........................ .. -jJ
Sky...............................H

Crimson...............
V. Rose.....................

.........................1.05 yard
■L . ,70c. to 1.30 yard 
. 65,70c. 1.30,1.40 yard 
K .. . ,65c.

a .. 70c. to 1.05 yard 
70c. 1.30 to 1.40 yard 
. .70c. 75c. 1.25 yard 
......................65c. yard

G. KNOWLING,
june4, 12

revolver for an unlawful purpose, and 
to enable the other three to endanger 
life.—Gaven replied, "I have nothing 
to say; but I have been led into tt. I 
bad no intention ot doing anything 
like that, and anything I did I was 
told to do. The. firearm was given to 
me, but X did not use it.” He also 
made a long statement which was not 
read in court.—John Foley and Bart
ley Iago, two of the armed party, were 
arrested shortly ‘ after the hold-up, 
and at Manchester Assizes were sen
tenced to ten years’ penal servitude. 
Francis Breen was not traced for 
eight months; he was then arrested 
in Dublin, and received a life sen
tence.—The branch manager, Allan 
Pimlott, identified Gaven as the man 
who followed Breen into the bank. 
He jumped over the counter, and 
while Breen kept witness covered 
with • revolver took the keys and 
with Iago opened the till.—Other wit
ness* Identified Gaven as the man 
who was leading when the 
the taxicab and mi 
fields.—Gaven pleaded not 
was ................

Shipping
S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal on June 

13th for here.
S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax on Fri

day at 6 p.m. for here.
Schooner John Llewllyn, 19 days ; 

from Barbados, has arrived jo Harvey ! 
& Co., with molasses.

; S.S. Newton Bay sajled from Wood I 
Island on Tuesday for Halifax via 
Sandy Point, taking 1094 oil casks and 
660 barrels herring.

j* S.S. Thorgerd has arrived at Port I 
' Saunders from Montreal and loads pit 
, props.

at Furness Pier

Just Received 

BA1

re shipment of

Preserving Bottles !
Book your rements early.

S. 0. STI
Opp.

’Phone 192
Giarl9,th .a tu 3m ’ *

e Furness 
land somo 
) has a 
in which

SONS, Ltd.

Guarantee 

rust, brea 

The best C 

obtainable, 

range fro: 
$6.00 pair.

CAM!
45c. t



surj-ü— —-

as rr is
GAUNTLETS irTJ$kz

The very newest
quality and style, Silk I
laced tops with bowl

tie; all serviceable
shades. Special. $2.15 and $3.20 pair

HATS
GREATEST VALUES AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES FOR 

SPECIAL SALE DAYS, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

The latest style Eng
lish Velours with the 
brpad rolled brim,*' 

shades of Fawn, Grey, 
etc. Prices from 4.75 
to $7.50 each.

RIBBONS
In great variety, every 

shade ... mentkmable, at 
special cut prices, from 
4c. to 75c. yard.

The balance of our Remnants have been cut again in price to assure a speedy clear
ance. Amongst these you will find just the thing yoti need lor your Summèr Dress 
or Costume.

ENGLISH
BROADCLOTHS

MEN’S
LBRIGGAN
IDERWEARCORSETS ' # That will outwear 

any two. Shirts made. 
«ériYou will appreciate 
ÆgS their values when you 
ûj see them. Special 

$3.98 & $5.15 each.

I|0autitii soft finish, 
extra close woven, 
editable for present"
v8|ar. Special Price,. 
W garment.

Guaranteed not to 

rust, break or tear. 

The best Corset value 

obtainable. Prices 
range from $1.80 to

chastening PRINCESS 
„ , "7^ , PETTICOATSSpeaal Prices- from
$2.90 to $4.00 each. Special $2.98 eadv

CUFF LINKSARM BANDS
Rolled gold witn pearl 

and * button 'settings. 
A real good looking 
Link. Special, 55c.

Double strength 

elastic webbing, éx- 

ceptionally good 
value. Only 18c.

BOUDOIRWOOL POLKAS
Assorted trimmings.
Special from $1.45 to 
$1.90 each.

$6.00 pair,
union suits

CAMISOLES lal Price, $1.35
From 80c. to $1.3543c. to $1.90

Soviet Propaganada collapsed in hie seat. He quickly'rvi; P-aIiL™. J-Rf 
descended and discovered that Lowry i VallllcSC rrODlculS 111 D.V.
had been electrocuted. | --------
Experts who examined the body, dis-1 VICTORIA, B.C., May 25—The 
covered nothing which could have Oriental problem, growing dally more 
caused death. They believe that he serious In British Columbia, is not a 
was killed when the plane crossed a, question of the penetration of inferior 
wireless current In the air. or superior races, but one of assimlla-

__— ;______ tlon, according to Dr. T. H. Boggs of
Columbia, 
object of

Several times the race has been won cost %f this expenditure over a num- 
by Inexpensive and little-fancied ber of years.
horses, the “second string” of their “'W may expect later on to see a 
stable. new will launched to meet the cost

mpesation, the developments In 
cfloh with the Shannon enter- 
and the drainage schemes late- 
Hned. We think the country la 
| more and more confidence In 
Bitty of its young Government, 
■en the loan is launched It will 
»n up with as much confidence 

as tlfb first National Loan, which now. 
is alteve the price of issue.”

Gigantic Ground greater have been the efforts made to 
find converts to Bolshevik doctrines in 
other countries.Values in Londonirices

Corn- John Bell in the Fortnightly Re- 
from view: A country which repudiated Its 

Family Not Enriched Though parliament, but when he marries the i debts contracted before and during
[ Belongs to the Crown—Huge Princess of Wales will be granted an j the war, which has deliberately put

Ten ! annuity of £ 10,000. | back its clock and is suffering from
The other sons of the King have inertia, starvation and stagnant trade,

been paid £10,000 a year since they and which has had the hardihood to 
came of age, and Princess Mary has demand loans from Western peoples 
£6,000 a year. When the Duke of , whom it would like to despoil before 
York married hie annuity was' rais- strangling, has had no difficulty In 
ed to £25,000. The same allowance I raising money for propaganda pur- 

enry and Poses. The Government of the Soviets 
marry j has acted as if the expenditure on pro

of course, annuities P&ganda was the first charge on its 
l to the surviving chil- nebulous

CONFEDERATION LIFE
apr21,3mos,eod Few people realise what It means | con 

in “£ s. d.” to an owner to win the pris 
Derby, quite apart from the honour ly « 
and glory. I gett

To all intepts and purposes to win , the 
the Derby is the finish of a horse’s 
racing career, but his real value to his 
owner has only just begun. - ,

Winners of the big races, such^as 
the Derby, the Two Thousand Guinea», 
and the St. Leger, are rarely more 
than three years on the turf, as the 
value of the horses is much greater 
at the stud than the stakes they could 
possibly win at racing.

The Tetrarch, for whom a etud tee 
of 500 guineas is charged, must have 
earned more than £100,000 for his 
fortunate owner.

The record is probably held by St 
Simon. The Duke of Portland gave 
only 1,600 guineas for him as a two- 
year-old, and on the race-course he 
was never beaten. He was undoubtedly 
the greatest sire of his age.

Making allowance for the Duke of 
Portland’s own mares which were 
mated with him, St. Simon’s earnings 
during his 22 years as a stallion must 
have amounted to close on £250,000.

lind
BeTenue—New Leases Bring 
Hues as Much as Old.
All the new leases have now been 

panted for the sites in Regent street,
Luton. In another twenty months 
or so this great reconstructed shop
ping thoroughfare, from the Queen’s will be made to Prince

Wireless Believed to 
'Have Caused Death
OF BRITISH AVIATOR.

Household Notes,

resources. It haa been «nuiuair
>ank about this propaganda, terious death of Flight Sergeant na=°’ 
admitted that if Commun- Frank Lowry. _>9jeese qau

plied in Russia, had to be F Lowry, as a passenger in a plane, cat,bage’ 
successful It must be universal ? The ascended to conduct radio experi- Serve swee 
world has witnessed this strange ments. His pilot noticed a pungent. a°ge baskets 
spectacle. The greater the failure of odor similar to that of burning rub-1 Squash sot

He turned around to find Lowry grated onion,

It. It will mean an addition of hun- these sums, including the Civil List, 
teds of thousands a year to the do not equal the receipts from the 
town Land revenue. Crown Lands, and in the future will
But the Royal Family will not be tall far short of these revenues, 
penny the richer. One of the best The monarchial system of govern- 

ggains this country ever jnade ment has often been opposed because 
'is when the land revenues of the jt was “expensive." Great-Britain,

the Communist regime In Russia, the ber.

DdDI in return for a fixed annual pay- 
I Bent of the Civil List.
I The excellence of the deal was not 
I apparent at the time because the 
menue amounted to about $89,000, 
ud the net return was no more than 

[£11,000.
I But in the past half century these 
menues have advanced by leaps
art hounds.

For the year ended March 31, 1924, 
the total receipts amounted to £1,- 

103,491. The expenditure was £26,- 
N, and a sum of £920,000 was paid

to the Exchequer.
It is estimared that the annual re

tenue to the Exchequer within the 
leit few years will exceed a million
«d a half.

1 Against this there is to be set off 
the allowances to the Royal Family. 
% the Civil List Act of 1910 *there

This greatest of eldn remedies will remove 
those ekioNafflictions that have made your life a 
bttroen. That intolerable itching, burning and 
diKpiloit will disappear under the magic of 
this Remedy. It has healed many cases pro
nounced hopeless and will reach your case.

the first SUM bottle relievos yen or year 
moves bath, Try D. D. D, set»

I ALL DRUGGISTS

Paid Tribute to 
One of Britain’s 

Noblest Enemies
Prince Laid Wreath on Steyn’s Tomb 

—Lunched With Citizens.

Have you entered yet? No. 
Are you going to? Yes. What 
for? The Three Mile Road Race 
for the “Stafford Cup” in St. 
Mary’s Garden Party Sports on 
June 17th. I am also going to 
try the One Mile and the 
“How-do” Race. Atta Boy! 
may27,6i,eod

Express Passengers
Bloemfontein, S.A., "May 27.—The 

. Prince of Wales to-day with only two 
members of his staff, visited the 
simple tomb of President Steyn at 

, the base of the impressive obelisk 
erected to the memory of the women 

, and children, who died in a concen
tration camp in the Boer War. The 

, Prince stood bare-headed for a full 
minute and placed a wreath on this 
resting place of one of Britain’s 

\ noblest enemies. (President Steyn of 
, the Orange Freq State took a most 

active part in the Boer War. After 
) the occupation of Bloemfontein by 
Lord Roberts, Steyn wandered about 
South Africa, carrying on a sem
blance of Government, and on one 
occasion "taking charge of military 
operations. He was considered the

Tj^Rtotlowing passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by the S.S. 
Kyle, at 6.20 a.m., yesterday:—Misjcs 
G. W. Wlnsor, I. M. Tongring. L. B. 
Scott L. Pardy, C. Stone, T. L. Noel, 
Miss D. Brown, Mrs. R. Stanton, E. 
B. and Mrs. Bushnell, P. Jones, W. J. 
Grant J- A. Humphreys, Miss B. Shep- 
paSMpAtg M. Fbrsey, W. and Mrs.

Ireland’s Budget
Mulflp, P. J. Byrne, M."“Foster, Mrs. 
W. ’Bfe’hhill, Miss B. Snélgrove, Mrs. 
A. Sparkes, T.-and Mrs. Jensen, Col
onel T. S. Bradlee, Miss B. Nosewor
thy, "IT. E. London, C. S. Robertson, 
Rev, R. F. Palmer, Miss A. Summer- 
ville, J. P. Cotter, Capt. W.-Noblett, 
W. A. Moore, Mrs. J. Moore, Mrs. É, 
Crawley, J. A. Arbor, A. J. Foster, 
Mrs. E. Crocker, Mrs. A. Love, J. Ar- 
buefcapand M. Mathleson. The train 
witS'ffte above passengers is' making 
s pi 6)688 time coming acroaa country.

"Mr. Blythe estimates the revenue 
he will get at £ 25,980,11(7. The total 
expenditure is estimated at £30,128,- 
980, lot which £6,116.492 may be re
garded as exceptional outlay, which 
wifi not recur again, qo he has £1,- 
967,622 surplus, and by setting aside 
£117,622 for margin, he has the £1.- 
850,000 out of which he gives the re
missions in taxation,

Are you hiding
a pretty complexion

—by overlooking this simple care ? .
“The argument that is often used 

against this granting of citizenship is 
that the greater birth rate of the 
Oriental will, In time, give him a dan
gerous power. In answer to this it may 
be said that the Oriental birth rate is 
no higher than that .of many Turopean 
races which have been allowed ln|o 
this country. The same thing applies 
to the Oriental. Already there can Be 
seen in. the Chinaman or Japanese

ONTARIO WOMAN says the Irish
Statesman.

“To meet the outlay, on non-recur
rent expenditure, there must be fresh 
borrowing, as it would be unwise to 
expect the taxpayer to find the sums 
at once, and it is better to spread the

tEMINS HEALTH
peace negotiations. He died In 1916), 

Later the Prince attended a bril
liant banquet of Free Staters at which 
President Steyn’s son was also a 
guest.

Otherwise the Prince’s second day 
here was spent quite Informally. He 
was entertained at luncheon by the 
Bloemfontein Club, there being sixty 

Dutchmen,

IOVELY skin, the allure of youthful com- manner, and you need net fear to use all the
j plexion, is Nature’s gift to every girl powder end rouge you wish I 

and woman. But sometimes lack of correct ______ .....
‘“vouT"8 thU Charm* n that h,PPen,Dg' Be aye your c,easting is «B*, gently 

j . . .. 1, . done. Sarah methods are a menace to com*
Here ia a simple method of skin «are which pfexjon beauty 

has brought out beauty of ekinfor millions E j tbe «^thing, natural oils ,o per- 
of women. You. too, may employ U fceti, blended in Palmolive Soao-n, millions

Vast* Other W< lia ice cream is nice served 
sauce of fresh fruit

To Know 

AUut Lydâ E. Pnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Mount Fo: Ont — "Before I 
kham’s Vegetable 
Compound I felt 
weak and misera
ble, and had pains 
aH through me. I 
was living in'Ailsa 
Crtig nt.tbe time, 
and one day a

at other woman do—and you are safe.

A ttbuMy
At night was* thoroughly wtt PtimsUm*. 

6tntiy mossogt tht rich, as8d ioik.tr Into tht 
fort* Jim.it ewtfuBy. Thm rtf tat both muh- 
mg mid riming For dry thin apply a touch of 
good told crtam. Thai it tht tujuit Ucrtt. Sul 
do it regyloHy, j . ....

Ctrrtci Atmthg
Dally, the tiny pores of your skin accumu

late quantities of foreign matter: rouge, pow
der dust This, permitted to remain, h bound 
to injure the sensitive eldn-tissue. Blackheads 
and eruptions are common results.

Cleanse this way, regularly, in the correct

guests, mainly solemn 
with few speeches, but the greatest 
good-fellowship. In the town itself, 
gaily dressed girls turned out in force 
and the Prince delighted hie youth
ful admirers by posing with his bfest 
smile while hundreds «of them clicked 
their cameras.

Stewed Ftuit 
Brown & Pol 
custard were l 
for one an<friend"

This bustardtold me her expert-
exclusive flav< 
the acidity of fnA Derby Winner’s V;pound ami advised a deliciousPolmtBw Stop * 

never aid unwrapped !
to take a bot-

Capt. Norman Reportstie which I finally (By A TRAINER)
Thoeands of people are wondering 

what it costs to win the Derby and 
what that win is worth.

The answer is that it may cost any
thing from £2,000 to£ 100,000.

The Duke of Westminster only paid 
about £1,000 for Flying Fox, who won 
the Derby in 1899 and the Two Thous
and Guineas and St. Leger as well, 
winning over £40,000 in prizes. He 
was sold afterwards for over £39,000. 

Lord Glanely, on the other hand,

end thoseretetronger end thoseSSfct nd they'iChildren say it's ’stonishingly
are no DÛ*Upon arrival of S.S. Home, atfoul to fc for than those

of tide tied. 1 These natural clausing oüe—and
day night, Capt. gin Nature's greenfot-1 it hae lowing report to

Don't risk that la un-all porta of call
toe and
of cod with

in Lydia

Newfoundland.

ILmiii&s
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Mm!

Mil ■met
SSpjSS
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NAVY STRIPED J FANCY
BLUE DRESS VOILE CREPES x DRESS VOILE -

A very special offer. In assorted patterns. 
Regular....................65c. yd. Splendid value.

21c. yar3. Special .. .. .. . .57c. yd. Only 27c. yard.



Cousait Dominion
on Foreign PoBcy <3^p ' other pattern can compare Editer Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—I would like to write 
few words regarding motor traffic 1 
this city. We have had quite a tew ac 
cidents this past week or fortnigh 
which is very unfortunate. Smei 
children cannot be expected to us 
as much Judgment in a tight come 
as an adult, but many children, iron 
six years up, really tempt Provtdenc 
in foolish deeds, such as throwin 
caps under cars, walking out in th 
road and touching cars in motion, run 
ning behind cars, throwing stones a 
cars, etc.

Then we have quite a few jay walk 
ers who look neither to the right o 
left before crossing and another clas 
who think that the middle of the roa< 
is a special promenade for them alone 
Those people would not keep to thi 
sidewalk if it were fifty feet wide.

I am not a driver myself, but I havi 
been driving with friends, and it hai 
opened my eyes as to what driver! 
have to contend with in numeroui 
cases. A lot could be taught childrer 
in school on the subject of avoidtm 
accidents by motor cars, and chlldret 
who are old enough to know better 
should cilt out. those foolish practices 
which will some day end in a tragedy

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
Yours truly,

LONDON, May M.—Canada and the 
other Dominions will shortly he asked 

hr the Imperial Oovernmeat for dé
fait» views on the foreign policy of 
the Empire In order "that the British 
may know exactly what to do In order 
to hold the rapport of a united Em
pire. •

Hitherto the Dominions have mere
ly answered specific queetlons that 
have been put to them, but the time 
is rapidly approaching when positive 
views will have to be expressed In 
order to settle the controversy over 
foreign policy which has been raging 
within the Cabinet with varying in
tensity. The Dominions have been 
informed of the general views of the 
Government, but now that France has 
replied to the questions submitted by 
Mr. Chamberlain with regard to a 
Security Pact the Ministers are going 
to try to work out a definite policy 
upon which the Dominions will be 
felly consulted. This consultation will 
have to be largely done by cable un
fortunately, for the cable is admittedly 
inadequate for such a purpose, but the 
Dominions have shown no eagerness 
recently for a formal conference on 
foreign policy.

Meanwhile Brland's replies to Cham
berlain’s questions show the wide di
vergencies between British and French 
policies. The French want the right 
to send troops across Germany to de
fend Poland under cover of League 
action, while they also demand guar
antees that Germany will not attempt 
eveni peacefully to revise the eastern 
fnmtlersior to abolish the Danzig 
corridor.

The British say they do not hope 
that any pact can be seciyed if France 
persists in such demands, and it ap
pears that Britain and France may 
have to pursue separate policies un
ies» France changes its attitude. This 
Is the chief reason why it Is considered 
eetentlal to consult the Dominions 
specifically at this time.

Note howfour material

of the pattern^ Cuticura
he laid on. the leak Irritating

iTnaierialfor with itching,
eczemas or irritation»

Soap and OintmentAbsolutelyI fi Match notches 16 with 
1 ° notches 16 sleeve C

ij relieve and heal. Bathe
Soap and hot water,

waste anoint with Cuticura Oint
ing quicker or safer th.n
Soap and Ointment it»

BACK OF DRESS Cattowa Shari» t Stick ii.

Match notch I with notch 
f front J and underfseing

Center-back—lay on lent*win Md of material
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They’re 
our doughnuts

Pastry:—We yield neither to the 
French nor anyone else where pas
try is concerned. Plain, whole
some cookies for Sonny's lunch 
box, or fussy, elaborate works of 
art for special desserts. We make 
all sorts. All are delicious!
Pies:—Tender, flaky crusts wor
thy to enclose the rich, juicy 
filling» within.
Cake: — The kind that makes 
Father say, “My, this is good 
cakel Any more of this, Mother?” 
Naturally we use the best ingre
dients money can buy. For in
stance, as shortening we use 
digestible, vegetable Crisco.
Let us be your baker.

Another Big Bill
HOW TO USE SAN 
■ O-SPRAY FOR 

INSECTS.

at the Majestic bvery -instruction you ne 
beginning to end—is printed 
the new simplified Pictorial 
Printed Pattern in plain type.

Each pattern is not only printed— 
but also perforated—and cut out ready 
for lise. No margins to trim off. You 
always see what you are cutting and 
where you are cutting.

.___ ____

You won’t believe there can be such 
a pattern till you visit the nearest 
Pictorial Review Pattern merchant and 
see one for yourself. !

ADAMS AND CHENET IN FAKE 
WELL PROGRAMME.

Adame and Cheney, the popular 
musical marvels, will be returning to 
America Saturday, consequently they 
gre submitting their farewell program
me to-night and to-morrow night, as 
will be seen in the advertisement else
where. During their stay here they 
won many admirers and a host of 
friends tor the Majestic Theatre. They 
hope to return again next year. Their 
good-bye concert is composed of their 
beet selections, including many spec
ially requested numbers.

The Feature.,
In the annals of police courts It !* 

seldom found that a criminal ha» vol
untarily accused himself of a crime, 
especially if that crime happens to be 
murder, but in “The Love Pirate,” the 
Richard Thomas Production, at the 
Majestic Theatre to-night, a situation 
is logically evolved in which three 
people, two women- and a man, accuse 
tbemaelven ot killing Steve Carnan, 
notoriou* owner of the Blackbird Cab
aret.

CarnaB, tn the-picture Is that type 
of'vtlllan that audiences love to hiss 
and. as this ride is portrayed’ by Mel
bourne McDowell, it is a foregone con
clusion that it will be invested with all 
the art that go to make np fc first class 
scree*; vfllian.

Th» events leading- np e> bis death, 
the self-accusation of the three, the 
establishing of tbeir innocence, the 
discoverjr-pt the guilty one ere only 
justSwfeKHrf 1 the eventathat keep this 
picture* travelling at » mile-a-minute 
speeft'fcud. Judging by reports from 
cities that, have already played the 
production, making of it one offi the 
medMntereetlnr mystery dramas that 
haveatsome to -the screen tor S long, 
leog-tizne.

A remarkable .cast was ehoeenr*T 
Producer Richard Thomas for theide* 
lineation ot the various roles'. Tills 
cast, headed by Carmel Myers, includ
es such well-known screen favorites 
as Kathryn McGuire, Melbourne Mc
Dowell, Clyde Fillmore, John Tonkey, 
Carol Holloway, Edward W. Borman 
and Spottlehwoode Aitken.

E Flies and Mosquitoes—Appij, 
•as a spray about the room dol
ing doors and windows. Applied 
on verandah will keep Jlosqufj
toes away.

Review
£. Roaches—Spray liberally I» 
to the wainscoatings and unde 

where*#the wash boards or 
they harbor, and on the Horn 
where they are seen.

Bed-Bugs—Apply on infest! 
{>eds, slats, springs and ma 
cresses and into the crevici 
about the room.FURLONG'S BAKERY

Moths — Spray into close»] 
where clothes are hung.

F Fleas on Animals—Apply di
rectly on the animal, rubbi# 
well into the hair, spray rug 
on which animals sleep.

June2,4i

WHOLESALE PRICES 0> 
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES.
int tins, each.............
With Sprayer, per set 
uart tins, each ., 
With Sprayer, per set 
allon tins, each .. .. 
prayers, each..............

Examination
For the new 54-inch materia

Pictorial Review Pictorial Review
Printed Pattern Printed Pattern

Dress 2659 Dress 2591
45c k*® ., 45c *

Prepare now for mid
summer Exams. Let us 
fill your orders for—

Foolscap Paper.

Drawing Papers.
Needlework Paper.
Draxticsdhp*. 1

*>
Drawing Pencils. 
Shorthand Pencils. 
Mathematical Sets 
Compasses.
Set Squares. ?

Rulers
and anything else re
quired for your Examin
ation outfit.

Easy Ridi

Dodge
Brothers

louring 
. CarTwo Great Sim 

at the Nickel To-Day
GLOBIA SWANSON AND HASOLD 

LLOYD ABE FEATURED.

sale at all Pictorial Review Pattern Ag

For the week end programme the 
Nickel Theatre offers two noted 
stars namely Gloria Swanson and 
Harold Lloyd.

Gloria Swanson appears as a boy 
for the first time in her stellar car
eer in “The Hamming Bird* a Para
mount picture directed by Sidney 01- 
eott.

As Toinette, idol of the Paris un
derworld and leader of a gang of 
Apaches, Mies Swanson alternates 
from boy's to girl’s clothing. Her 
dual personality as Toinette and the 
notorious “Humming Bird,” for whom 
the Paris police search in vain, gives

tlon. Edward Burns is leading man 
and others in the support are Jac
ques d’Auray, Mario Majeroni and 
Cesare Graving.

Harold Lloyd oppears In his latest 
laugh provoking comedy "Bumping 
Into Broadway." Its one long laugh 
from start to finish with-a beautiful 
romance running through. Don’t let 
the kiddies miss Harold at the Satur
day matinee. It’s tbo children’s de
light.

AFFECTIONS Of AW Of THE diced white marcella and nearly all 
carried two studs.

Evening collars were almost uni
form—high and with a large square 
wing, carrying what might be termed 
the new evening tie, which is the old- 
fashioned “thistle" but has an oval 
barrel instead oi a round one. Fur
thermore, two loops and two ends 
were worn, as against the single loop 
and one end of last season, and the 
bow when knotted was sufficiently

was a striking illustration of the fact 
that Englishmen wear evening clothes 
wtith an air of distinction essentially 
their own. Of two or three altera
tions In the detail of what has be
come a uniform, the most obvious 
was the n*w cow-heel shirt-cuff, so 
named because of its rounded corn
ers. This cuff is so small and nar
row that it is really necessary to 
thread the links through after the 
shfrt has been put on. Shirt fronts
mem

wings of the collar. White muslin, 
half starched, or white marcella, waa 
the material most in evidence.

The majority of men wore single- 
breasted evening waistcoats having 
four buttons at the waist, with short 
points. & Stationer. IYAL uaRAGE

Serve diced boiled carrots and peas 
cream sauce. NEYTOLEND

approved mortgag
-

ot the

— ;------- ------------- --—.Ur a wide range of IN EVENINGis niceIn this
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conservation of human re-1

! ASK THAT VOLSTEAD ACT BE 
imnirntn.modified.

te Issue Presertptioae for HereWant

Just Folks.

CONTENTMENT.
CMre me to look at life and be

16 tree,
WILL enjoy fresh fish fried with CRISCO, the

To lore;vegetable shortening.icura
Fry withitching. Make me content with what; is mine - 

And gut my heart at ease,
I have in every plant and vine 

All that a rich man seen;
Not many tulips bloomed tMd spring, 
But each one was a lovely thing I

IS or irritations
and Ointment MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ & GIRLS’ -Jj

at SPECIAL PRICES.
/

Our new stocks have brought along Shoes of gi 
with wear-resisting Rubber Soles, in all want<

heel. Bathe
and hot water,
Cuticnrm Oint
or safer than want to know what real delicious fried fish is.Ointment for If you

CRISCO. does not smell nor smoke, and gives a de
lightful tastè to fresh fish. CRISCO is economical 
too, for you do not have to use as much as you would 
ordinary fat or cooking-butter.

THE BEST HOMES USE CRISCO.
GROCRIti?

ring qualityTeach me to value what I own • 
And let me clearly see 

Thé djprm in every petal blown 
Upon the breese to me;

The laughter her* as sweetly rings 
As in the palaces of kings.

English Running■Not In excess of luxuries lie 
The happiness men crave,

The-roee that loves the dew would die 
It deluged by a wave;

Teach me this simple truth to know 
Past

AT ALL
IN TAN, BLACK AND WHITE C

Children’s sizes, 4 to 10 . 59 c,

Youths’ & Misses’ 11 to 2 . 82c,

Children’s Tan Canvas Shoes, 6 to 10,............... ..

Misses’ and Youths’ Tan Canvas Shoes, 11 to 2 

Boys’ and Women’s Tan Canvas Shoes, 3 to 6 

Men’s Tan Canvas Shoes, 6 to 10.......................

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR. Men’s sizes, 6 to 10> FLIES Ah 

•F ALL KINi maySO.eodAt

unanimously declare that alcohol" is a 
drag essential In the treatment of 
diseases. The association also de
clares that it is unanimously opposed 
to physicians prescribing alcohol in 
any way except as a drug and that 
those physicians who prescribe it for 
those Who are not sick should be

GovernmentEASILY APPUEDDRIES HARD 
IM 8 HOURS 
KIHAmEGia

WHEN STIRRED.

R STREET.

SPRAY ace Manchester Brown of Milwau
kee and which was aimed at the new

southern Tenders will be received up to noon Tuesday, 
June 30, 1925, for the purchase^ of the steamers 
“Watchful” and “Petrel” now at St. John’s.

All Tenders to be addressed to the Chairman 
Railway Commission, Newfoundland Govern
ment Railway, and marked “Tenders for Steam-

antl-evolution law Of 
state.

"The study of e 
Brown said in bringing before the ! 
convention his measure, “is neces-1 
sary to the proper comprehension of 
scientific medicine, and any restric
tion of the study of scientific fact in 
a regularly established scientific in
stitution is inimical to the progress 
of science, and to the public . wel
fare.’’

Medical science thinks It has, dis
covered the fiery serpent that btt Jhe 
children of Israel when they wàn- 
derêd through the wilderness.

The serpent, according to Dr. 
William D. Haggard, of Nashville, 
Tenn., president of the American 
Medical Association was probably the 
guinea worm.

“The guinea" worm," Haggard said, 
“enters the body as a water flea, de
velops, and ultimately lies colled un
der the skin, free one to six feet in . 
length. I

“It was formerly coaxed out by 
winding It on a stick, little by little, 
each day. Then the zoologist found 
that it sought water in which to lay 
its eggs, and will ÿalvely crawl out 
it the affected arm or leg Is simply 
submerged In water for a few hours.”

Dr. Haggard, in Ms Inaugural ad
dress, urged periodic health examina
tion for everyone in a “drive for the 
prevention of Illness.” Dr. Haggard

Approval N.T.F.D.
No. 306. 1

USE SAN. BESTY FOR

Appearance &'rosqultoeg—Apply 
3ut the room clos- 
windows. Applied 

will keep Mosqul- Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- june3,4,6
who had walked jjrer to the hush 

■otect the little bunny boy In ease 
hungry robber bird tried he pull 
out of his hiding place. „ , 
tear, Oh dear," sighed the-, little 
lit, “I hope I’ll always be as 
y," and away he hopped into the 
story, forgetting in a few mo

ts his narrow escape.

iLittle JacK 
Rabbit

Ask your painter—he knows. A Reliable 
Paint—Sold by a Reliable Firm.

Stocked in Practically any Shade made.
Color Cards on request. Quantities always

on hand at _/ >OÜT

THE PAINT STORE.

ray liberally ln- 
atings and under 
ds or wherever 
md on the floors 
; seen.

»ily on Infested 
rings and mat- 
;to the creviceR

Nfld. Government Railway
t»y David Cory

jun#t,tf

He loved to listen to the bell on MU 
Cow’s leather collar. Mrs. Cow was s 
used to Its music that she paid lit# 
attention to the jingle. But she worn! 
have missed its tinkle tinkle had 
dropped off."

Just then a shadow fell across tt 
Old Cow Path. Quick as a wink tt 
little rabbit hopped under a bush, ni 
waiting tor a moment to learn Whethi 
the shadow was caused by Hungi 
Hawk or a cloud pasting between M 
Merry Sun and the Pleasant Pastur 
Wise little bunny. Had he waited 
might have been too late, for with 
swift swoop, down came that old rol 
her bird.

“He, ha I” laughed Mrs. Cow, tosslr 
; her horns, on the tips of which gli

pray into closets 
are hung.

limais—Apply di- 
animal, rubbing 
hair, spray rugs 

-.als sleep.

«imimsHimiifiifuwuuiHiuiiuiiimuniiiniiiuiiiniiiiinuiiuiuiuuiiwuimMAi ibulance Must
Obey Speed Law

ement In Superior Court Says 
Vehicles Not Privileged.

A NEW POLICY !
To .meet a demend for GREATER weekly benefit, without a 

Principal Sum, this $40,000,000 Company offers to Select and 
Preferred risks, for all klnds-ot Injuries.E PRICES ON 

CATION. The Quebec Motor Vehicles’ .Act 
Ms not, confer any special privileges 
>on ambulances, said Mr. Justice 
esaulnlers, in the Superior Court in 
■missing an action for $3,500 taken 
M'rederick’ A. Wray against Dechaux 
reres, Limited.
Wray claimed that one of his am- 
llances had been almost completely 
imolished on the evening of July 14, 
It, by s motor truck belonging to 
•ehaux Frères, Limited.

$25.00 per week for $15.00 per year,P.O. Box, 5102’Phone 883 Water St. East.
june4,3iPRICES.

In addition the weekly benefit Is doubled for travel injuries, 
and hospital expenses or trained nurse are included, and all the 
other essentials to the best-class DOUBLE Policy. In the event 
of loss of any limbs or eyes, we pay $6,000.

/ ASK US ABOUT IT.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

per set

per set

BON MARCHE
for Biggest Values The lattei 

haded that the ambulance was tra
iling at an excessive speed1 and that 
Is tort relieved them of their , re- 
dnslblllty. Mr. Justice Desaulnlers 
luted out that the ambulance was 
tog driven along Park Avenue at a 
eed of 26 miles an hour, and that 
if speed was unreasonable ofl a 
iblic " street, especially an avenue 
» Park, which is one of the city’s 
tin arteries. His Lordship added that 
Sen the accident occurred the am- 
ilance was crossing at an lntersec- 
>n at a speed of 18 miles an hour.

Cadiz Salt !MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT
Afloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove.

Fine quality heavy weight 
Woollen Tweed (English) 
Panto, In a variety of pat
terns; well finished, with 8 
tide av4 one hip 
plain bottoms, 

pair.

Strong Work Fonts of good i 
quality Cotton • 'Worsted, in; 
Dark Grey only with faint ■ 
grey stripes^tffufiside pock-, 
ets and hip pocket plain ; 
bottoms. Reduced jte $L85 ;

COAL!
toned te

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY,
BLJRNSIDE < e an •• ■ ■ • • • • •• • •• ••
WELSH ANTHRACITE.........................

tat deposit of the unnaturally obese.
“Mtr# la largely due to a deficien

cy of fodtne to food and, water. It 
should be prevented In childhood by 
the administration of iodine iff email 
quantities to children twice a year.

“These wonder-working ductless 
glands largely determine personality. 
IndlvMuaTlty seems, after all, to be 
largely the product of the chemistry

$12.20
Meringue becomes watery if chilled 

*> quickly.
bates and figs satisfy the child’s 

raving for sweets.
A little candied ginger is delicious

I the fruit cocktail.
Sprinkle new shoes on the Insides

pth talcum powder.

High Claes all-Weel Tweed
Pants In * variety of pat
terns, Brown, Grey and Na
vy. Best workmanship and 
a delight to wear. New 
8W0 pair.

Extra Heavy Wool Serge 
(Navy) Pants; also a few In 
Grey Kersey, well finished in ■' 
plain and etrif* bottoms. Be- j 

duced te $St*5 pair.

Mrs. UOW mast urn a unua . .In the sparkling Bubbling Brook. *t*a*+»~

Maybe she Will take a look In tbe quiet little pool “red two little brass thimbles, “sen
Where the fishes go to school," you right. Hungry Hawk. You have 

, business to be after little rabbit
sang Bobble Redvest from a nearby Than away salled the old blrd- digi 
tree. My, how his crimson waist-coat pointed at having lost a good dinn

Not s word did- he say to the nice la

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
ISI3I (White Back) OVERALLS 
ie....................................... IL16 pairSPECIAL LINE OF-BLEB Beck’s CoveCoid Office: ’Phone 1867

in 5 and 6 only. glistened to the sun. Happy little bird.
of our (bodies.BOYS’ SUITS of all Wool 

Tweed for boys of 13 to 
18 years. High class 

"workmanship In these 
Suits—8A80.«

GERFORDMEN’S SUITS. Just a few 
left, but for value never 
was there anything to . 
equal these. Deduced to
$iaso. • «Xi I ■ .1

He Tries Some Tricky Tree Transplanting.SNOODLES

'hs- iMe.Y
Snow on twevariety to select from We hard- 

ng them in all classes of ma-WORK SHTjtTS—We have sue 
ly know where to start, 1 
terial and at til prices. 
A Blue Chamhray, heavy 
stitched with pocket .. .

up lb"TREE AND ARE CREAM
TteEE?,

CALLED
Pine conesURKÎ COTTON TWEED, with pointed collar, finished 

wide cuff; all sises .. •->•«•................" ” “ '
We

i»ne4,6,8,ll,12

Forty-Six Y,
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Lori Birkenhead
Trade Gloom

(By B. F. FORSTER.)
The niece of a peer hae be 

“draughtsman”
! moue architect,
' She has told us that she does not 
! see why women ■ should notbe archi
tects themselves, and goes on to say 

j that they ought to be better than men 
1 at domestic architecture.

By “domestic architecture” one 
may assume, that the lady means 
houses to live In. One gathers that 
as yet women do net wish to com- 

1 pete with men In the designing of 
town halls, railway stations and sim
ilar stuffy erections. But In the plan
ning of a house—oh, there a woman 
architect would be In ''her natural 
element.

After all, a woman spends more 
time In the house than a man does; 
she bas to run the establishment, 

qualified to

HFB0 WHM COMMERCE.
office of a fa-

Cord Birkenhead uttered a grave 
warning of the eerfous condition of 
British trade at an Empire shopping 
week demonstration at the Dome, 
Brighton recently. He said:

I apeak with some official know
ledge of the views held by the Board 
of Trade when I say that the present 
outlook Is one of extreme gloom. It is 
not the slightest good using optimistic 
language when n'o real ground for op
timism exists.

It you take steel or coal, the basic 
interests of the country, there is

.Dominion
Attention

Old Home
* Jcrp untold 

avtaits your 
letter

.moiTt ,
L i. *• Feole, I

L.Tbe Telegrapl
foal tie <X>TerBi
,, plan tor
„jal 01Bce lncludl 

» second un 
peer and deal I 

_ The Telegrj 
of MWfluU 

mentioned, 
rond the re-orgai
o„ed by the sti
l, of Commons,!
etates that nota

a Widow? Would] 
u then Divorce yoy

•MEN—If you were legally dead, Would your 
she be arrested for Bigamy if she re-married? 
Wife?

SEE MILTON SILLS,
Writing Pap

country,
abundant ground for pessimism, and 
I can see hardly a gleam making tor i
hope.

The world as a whole, far from be
aming an Immediate market, Is month I 

by month becoming a more difficult , 
—arket for our goods. I am bound to 
nake perfectly plain the position, and 
't will not, in my judgment, improve ) 
until we can export our manufactures.

Our position will not become more 
: anguine until we have equipped our- 

;lves on terms of equality with" for- 
'"‘gn countries, as we must if we are 
' - keep our Industrial heals above 
v-ater.

The attitude of our inlustrial popu- ,
' t.ion. compared with that of foreign i 

entries, has hampered us in com- | 
- 'tition. Mutual trade between the 
i arts of the Empire^ If safeguarded 
and encouraged, might become the one 
foundation of the country and enrich ; 
the populations beyond the seas.

Our population is rapidly approach
ing a degree where it will be impos
able for these island! to support it. 
We are giving the dole while the 
Dominions are crying aloud for men. 
The more men that we send there the 
more would be removed from the de
moralizing conditions that must come 
to men in idleness. . 1 i

Empire Luncheon. , 1
Cabinet Ministers, Dominion High 

Commissioners, and the chief of the j

E Lookout j
Science May Soon 

Put End to Sudden 
Deaths by Accidentand she Is ,-thus better 

judge of Its difficulties.
When one considers it from a prac

tical point of view, how pltifullj 
inadequate is the , average man- 
designed house for Its functions!

For one thing, the kitchen 
far away from the dining-room that 
endless time and shoe leather are 
wasted In transferring the viands, at 
meals, from one centre to the other. 
A woman would contrive that this 
inconvenience would be cut out She 
would also seo that the odour 
cooking did not permeate the entire 
house, and that guests arriving for 
dinner wore not plunged into that 
haunch of mutton vapour 
poken of by the novelist.

I suspect that she x------
by building the kitchen at the top of 
the house and sending the joint and 
the vegetables down to the dining
room In a lift.

Another thing that 
architect would insist on would 
large, airy bedrooms for the 
vants.

This ia the time of the year when weather conditions 
afle so changeable that you should be op, the lookout 
for your health. You should keep your system in a 
good healthy condition so as you avoid picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent If you are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a> good tonic you can 
take no better than

IN SEVEN PARTS.

How many of us will die twice? 
That question comes to the specta- 

js so tor's mind as he watches “Legally 
Dead” unroll vividly and dramatical
ly on the screen of the Star Theatre,; 
where the Universal all star produC- j 
tlon opens to-day.

“Legally Dead” present a situa
tion that two years ago would have 

of been declared as “pure Imagination.” 
No one then would have given cred
ence to it To-day, thanks to a scien
tific marvel and the wide publicity 

bath” given this marvel by the press, the 
story of adrenalin, the life-restoring 

would do this drug, Is free from Imaginative quali
ties.

Adrenalin as everyone knows is a 
drug which causes a still heart to re
sume beating. It is injected directly 

the woman- into the heart, through a long needle 
be piercing the very center of the organ, 

ser- Then it is injected likewise into the 
tips of the fingers and 'the toes. If 

She would appreciate the difficulty the heart action has been stopped on- 
of securing and keeping domestic aids ly a few minutes, and was stopped 
and make it one of her first cares to by violent causes, it will be resumed 
see that they were comfortable. In under the powerful stimulant of ad- 
fact, I am rather afraid that a wo- renalin.
man- architect would overdo the But contrary to what some people 
bedrooms in her designs. might expect, "Legally Dead” is not

To a woman her bedroom is the all adrenalin and not all science. It 
'shrine of the sacred toilet, the re- is an intensely dramatic story; the 
ceptacle for all her finery, the home hero, a newspaperman with an obses- 
of her jewellery, and an inviolable sion. He believes to the point of 
;-ity of refuge, or sanctuary, when fauatislsm that a large portion of 
she has a headache or a “pain in her convicted criminals are innocent 
-emper.” ' when they are convicted on circum-

A woman-designed house would be stancial evidence alone. To study 
•ichein cupboards. No male archi- these "victims” and prove to his sat- 
t-ct can understand, or attempt to igfaction that he is right, he secures

Urtfore to menl 
L or 1er? in the I 
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Lyen rn opportuj 
I far as Canacld 
informed there] 
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FRIDAY

The Girl Who C
re that is going to see 
in the cast are : Frank 
;nry Walthall, Sylvia 
ith such an aggrega-

“THE WOMAN ON THE JURY” is the one pi 
this city amazed. It is just wonderful. Some of th< 
Mayo, Hobort Bosworth, Lew Cody, Ford Sterling, 
Breamer, Bessie Love, Mary Carr, Myrtle Stedman. 
tion what a picture.

Id result

; rat? cl with Gvç
Inicns, tut gov< 
tgreement with 
ue of N&tlons.

BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according to directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you a good appetite m a 
very short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.
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RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Yearç ho ice el the 

X Three Flower* odor

For Sale in the city at
Bowring Bros. 
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO, 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins.

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons.
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

Selling Agents for Newfoum
:i)S ha'

AVfS june2,3i,eodNo Birth Control ~£~3~33iAn Advertising Pioneer de Vioaudou. 
FACE

ÆÆL POWDER
Germany Now I

The Pride of the PoorThe late Mr. W. B. Catesbp was the 
pioneer In this country, of harnessing 
newspaper advertising to the power qf 
business building. He was the first 
business man in England to use large 
spaces and Illustrations every day In 
the newspapers tor store advertising 
and mall order advertising on the 
lines'of American publicity.

This method, following a visit to 
the United States, developed the huge 
cork lino and furnishing business from 
a small shop in a eide street to the 
vast premises it now occupies In Tot
tenham Court Road.

Mr. Cateeby was a descendant of 
Guy Fawkee’ friend, Robert Catesby. 
and poeseesed several relics of these 
two historic figures.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,ILLEGAL OPERATIONS RUNNING 
TO 600,000 OR MORE YEARLY. Tower’s Wà

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

proof Sur
BERLIN, May -Birth control, 

popular here under the Socialist and 1 
other Republican regimes since the 
war, will be fought by President von 
Hlndenburg’g Minister of Justice.

With illegal operations running 
500,000 or more yearly In Germany, 
the Minister has announced that he 
will oppoee to the utmost any attempt 
to modify the code, which provides 
sharp punishment for offenders—but 
ia more honored in the breach than in 
the observance—since the revolution.

The Minister also declines to har- 
kea to appeals for modification of the 
divorce, laws, which In Germany are 
especially rigid.

Supporters of the Minister say that 
any relaxation of the two laws would 
be bad for the nation, and hint that 
Germany needs more rather than lees 
babies If she is to again get her “place 
in the sun.”
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WATER ST. WEST.THEATRE HILL

They are made for you,- 
wear them every day. R 
able and thoroughly oil 
serviceable wear.

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion.

Also Mavis Rouge

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
New York

NOTE:—In Outporta, lt yon need a bottle ot BRICKS 
Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
purchases and you save the 26c. postage which, it would cost if 
you sent to us for It Practj -ally all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from us and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.
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BOSTON

CABRAS» pETERS & SONSi

CO. *2*

Paris
Get g perforated cover for your fry

ing pan to prevent spattering.
Beat cocoa well before serving, so 

that no scum will form on it

Stuff Stewed prunes with nuts and 
serve on lettuce with mayonnaise.

Candied fruit cut In btta makes a 
nice garnish for the milt cocktail.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
apr51,3moe,eod april20,6m,m,th

MUTT, AND JEFF DOESN’T JEFF LOOK CUTE IN HIS AFRICAN MAKE-UP? •By Bud Fisher
Live Ml ALL X Atk ! oreiLL X Atk tow

blacken u> Yeu GoTTA Do TH< vuORk
OF A NATIV6 SCOUT l 
YOU WILL LOCATE The 
LIONS FOR ME AND j 
t’LL LASSO TH6M1. J
«OT Me?class!

w* Botta Quit eoetiMC^
A NX CAPTURE SOMeBlB 
«AME! BALT LAKE CITY 
ANO SACRAMENTO CABLE» 
us today about rye 
WART Rose WE___
premised is
s«ktf> TAEMl

MNsimgr hve1 
CK€ QUé*T(0*>; 
WHY MUST 
• r Be 
BLAcWtO A 

: up?

AH, Don't Be so 
SILLY l "WAT'S 
WHY I AskeD 
YoUtD SLACk 
VP! Lions . 
DokPT eat 
DARK M€AT!j

"WAT MAY Be,'
WHAT IF E M 
UP WITH a LI 
THAT'S BUN

TO Do IS
AND dress Uke AM
AFRICAN NATIVE AnD 
You Refuse l Do Y«Uj 
WANT a P»** in 
Jh« NC|e? J—*

W Bur 1 f Tttose 
' HONS 
WILL CAT
Me up!

For prompt and courteous at
tention, ring the Central Taxi, 
’Phone 963.—mayM.61.eod

• a si

•; ten, h
lai.» and

To Circle tiae Globe
TYset forth on a circuit of the slebe 

twfee within one yeer Is to be the un- 
aseat let of the Red Star Huer Belger- 
and, whose owners have aunoenoed 
that she will leave New York Novem
ber 28th, on a second cruise around 
the world. The big liner only recent- 
y completed her first cruise, on 
vhlch she sailed westward through 
he Panama Canal last December with 
iearly 606 passengers. The voyage 
s-ill extend over 183 days, in the 
■ourea off which thé ship will call at 
<xae sixty ports in fourteen different 
rumlrlei, By means of shore ex- 
«rsloe» at each port uf call, the nnm- 

vi sited will be greatly

of the Jne hi

itte'-ng
ind'lec

ter or

1KB PAINS USB MIN
AXIP8 LINIMBN1.

OpRpjP ♦. > ♦'«3866
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1 a—nnnen» Agrees te Setea».
Plan Meatteaj 

KTjioœlnloe AlWre te Hârei 
rjjlttentle» la Patera. J

, 22^—(Star Special!
fZl i Poole, Stall Cemepea» ; 
*" Ti» Telegraph thle morning : 
Ktt tte Government lied agreed ; 

rien for re-organitaticn et thsj 
offlce including the appoint-; 

second under-eecretary toi 
* T and deal with Dominion 

The Telegraph adding that 
of Marquis Llnlthgow had

.gentloned.
' d the re-organltation aa.fore-: 
r,ed by the statement. In the I 

of commons, the Colonial of-];, 
that nothing further hag]' 

|jedded and as far as the person-.

Made Easily Procurable tor the Family
“DOWN AT BAIRD’

-ÎUNE finds this Store roseate with the innumerable necessities incumbent with the new and glorious Sea- 
V son; it is the one particular month when newness of apparel claims the attention of young and old. 
Knowing this we have made greater efforts to feature just what is wanted in the way of personal adorn
ment and at the same time we have given due regard to the many essentials inseparable from housecleaning 
time. No matter what your requirements may be, we can satisfy the longing with good assortments, 
coupled with low rate pricings and quality merchandise. Glad to meet you face to face.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY WASHIgggg

We Invite your 
our latest arriva 
Silks—in beautifi 
terns ; 36 inches 
Silk for Summ 
Dresses and Wall

Ictlon of 
’Washing 
Iped pat- 
exquisite 
Jumpers,

therefore to mention Llnlthgow 1st 
Lor ; c in the nature of kite fly-:
[tbou h it in quite possible he may; 
Lven r.n opportunity. ^
L (ar as Canada is coueeroed, I 
| informed th-re bas been daring
Lt mold’s a most welcome »t- 
Ltere cf cordiality In diplomatic 
liters, eomrrred with the former 
U formal attitude. 
k- covrnr.rnt is puzzling over 
i'- ••ow to rrtfdw Imperial 
■1. .Mo over mandated
jto; - t implications
.ij r . urJ: action, as the
,i - i ryiiely- invplved,

; atiinlly ln- 
rcar Britain and the 

giclers. ut governed by them un- 
iperrr.cnt with the Allies and the 
me of Nations.

Dutch Curtains Dollar Value 
SILK SCRIMS

HIS OUTFIT
e 3-Piece Curtain Sets, hem
stitched border and pretty 
coarse lace corner, very dainty 
with overhead piece; nice /or 
town or country; just 26 pairs 
of them. Regular $3.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and ffO QQ
Monday..................... . «p£.vv
LACE CURTAINS—38 pairs of 

White Lace Curtains, 2% 
yard size; nice full width, very 
handsome in appearance and 
high in quality. Reg. $4 00 
pair. Friday, Satur- CO CÇ 
day and Monday ... WV-UU

Ladies' 
Art Silk 
Hosiery

A Brand Ï 
ment of FI
Especially adaj 
all kinds of Une 
and Ladies. S 
Sand, Sky, Saxi 
Salmon and 
wherever a goo 
is needed.

The College Sportsto see
Frank for oil 

—Misses 
include : 
, Flame, 
-suitable 
ing Silk

__peal Silk Scrims that will give you years of wear,
"SSinches wide; shades of Rose, Brown, Cream and 
Champagne; rich looking hangings for any season. 
Regular to $1.00 yard. Friday, Saturday k 70s* 
Monday................................................................. 1

grega
Hosiery ranking high In public 

favour and offering choice of fourteen 
beautiful shades—many of them new: 
Airedale, Jack Rabbit, Mouse, Pongee, 
Champagne, Nude, Peach, Silver, 
Pawn. Log Cabin, Oriental Pearl, 
Brown, Cinnamon, Caramel, Black and 
White. Our Special

White Quilts Summer:Stair Carpets Lightweight American Bedspreads in nice looking 
Marcella make; easy to wash, full size and ÇO OQ 
worth up to $*.00. Friday, Sat k Monday
CURTAIN LACES—50 Inch White Curtain Laces; 

this line shows great wide borders and fine centre. 
Regular 65c. Friday, Saturday and Mon* CQ_ 
day..................................................................... vvv.

Beautiful flo 
redolent with Si 
ness—showing a 
patterns in a 
Friday, Satnrde 
Monday, yard .. 
TRIMMED CAS 

assortment of 
trimmed Crei 
38 inches wide 
hemstitching i 
line regular 
Saturday and 
day . t

WHITE SCRIMS
ces of 36 im 
aud cross! 
Scrims go on 
priced for 1
Sat’y. & 1

CREAM MAD* 
Cream Madras 
ing all-over 'p 
a pretty hani 
room. Friday 
nrday and 

CASEMENT « 
Cream Caserne 
ed at each si 
makes an e* 
dressing. Frida 
nrday and Mom 

CASEMENTS—Ai 
as Silk and wt 
Silk, 32 inchei 
of Blue. Rose 
White, has ini 
Friday, Satuij| 
Monday, yard .

I Chintz, 
Ime freeh
and bird 
of colour.

A couple of pieces of 18 
inch Tapestry Stair Carpets, 
Pawn spd Green and Fayrn aqd 
Blue mixtures. Frifay, Salk 
nrday an*; Monday, jl 9» 
the yard ,. ..
STAIR PARPEÏ# -^Standard

width, 22%" thch Stair' Car
pets, in nice bright colour 
blendings, Pawns and Gehp- 
son, Grqga. and B)^e, etc.: 
border*); Reg. $28)0. gri- 
day, Saturday and. Ç1 70 
Monday ..... .. . .vivAi» V 

STAIR CANVAS—18 Inch paint
ed back Stair Çanvas, in a 
range Of patterns,'making it 
easy to select,, floral, tile and 
oak patterns." Spec- A9-

Athlftrs fret busy—St. Gary’s 
ur'ev fr-r‘y ïïrorts Is set for' 
■* 171 b—msy27.61.eo*;

always smart looking. Sp»
INTS— An 
I Insertion 
Casements, 
sertion and 
loth sides.

Friday,Excels•m®

Ocean- roll -over 
I • Plongeon, who y 
-roglyphlcs amon?

" i - an, in Cen:ra! 
up:.u inscriptions dos

er.: astrophe which eub- 
-!rl Atlav.tean continent, 

v ' : !i have survived in 
r- m the earliest times.

- that this catastrophe 
.□ the equally widespread : 
' Flood which destroyed 

n! ; 'li ants of our planet.
tl-nt the American con-, 

i" vgii called the New 
'--icaliy the oldest land 

and the monuments;
- orgies of Yucatan were; 
en the’ Pyramids of Égypt

its Presentation of Essentials for June Month
JERSEY VESTS—Ladies’ flesh shade 

line Jersey Vests, square opera neck, 
yibbon drawstring and ribbon straps; 
nice medium weight. Reg. £Q_ 
$1.10. Friday, Sat k Monday 

UNDERSKIRTS — Ladles’ White Lawn 
Underskirts, showing -wide embroidery 
flounce; several dozen go on sale 
Friday, Saturday and Monday QC-

everal pie- 
self-striped 

ed • White 
ale under-
tay, 99-

LADIES’ CAMISOLES—In beautiful Silk 
Jersey; shades of Navy. Brown, Peach, 
Green. Tan. Gold. Rose and Cham
pagne; elastic at waist; assorted sizes. 
Regular $1.30. Special .... Cl 1C

HAIR NETS—Real human hair in light, 
medium and dark Browns, double mesh 
cap shape; 6 nets to a packet. 90 _ 
Friday, Sat & Monday, the pkt. «OC.

CHILDREN’S UNDERPANTS — In fine
White Jersey, loose wide leg style; 
closed; assorted sizes. Spe- 1C _ 
clnl ................................................ ' aOC.

ROMPERS—"Oliver Twist” style Romp
ers, strong and beautifully made from 
good quality Wash Ginghams and Lin
en Crash ; shades-of Sky, Pink. Helio 
and Cream ; buttoned waist and elastic 
knee; to fit 2 to 6 years. Frl- 9Q_ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. • vt*

i — 44 inch 
Kalins, show- 
tern ; makes 
H for any
E& 85c.
EH—36 inch 
r hemstitch- 

i, plain but 
tive • windowB. 38c.
lost as fine 
’s better than 
Wide, shades 

Cream and 
merable uses, 

and A 7»

MISSES’ RAGLANS — Navy Gabardine 
Showerproof Raglans, to fit 12- to 14 
years; tailored colair and reveres, lined 
to waist, patch pockets ; a coat for ev
ery season: this Spring’s importation. 
Reg. to $11.00. Friday, Sat- CQ QQ 
urday and Monday «pv.i/O

WOOL JUMPERS—Misses’ Knitted Wool 
Jumpers in pretty mixeihshades ; round 
neck ' % sleeves, and girdle ; very new
est. Friday, Saturday * Mon- £2 20

LADIES’ JUMPERS^-Natural Shantung 
Silk Jumpers In the season’s most ap
proved styles ; round and square neck, 
long and short sleeves, banded and 
straight effects, and prettily embroid
ered collar. Reg. $4.50. Fri- CO AQ 
day, Saturday k Monday ..

POWDER COMPACTS — Indispensable 
Compacts for milady’s use and benefit; 
Flesh White and Rachael Powder in 
metal lined containers. See this CQ_ 
Special line at . .................. -,

Children’s Coals Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes in becoming 
straight line models ; their quality is 
beautiful, their shades attractive : Navy, 
Rose, Peach, Flame, Tangerine, Brown 
and Black; round neck, short sleeves, 
lace collar and girdle. Values fl?7 QQ 
to $12.00. Friday, Sat. k Mon. v* *wV

Tie ca supposed toi
re taken place about 9000 B.C., and 
I that time there was a hlghly-or-
Itoted civilization 
thick would
1 the iost continent,

Charming little fine Wool Gabardine 
Coats, 33 and 36 inches long, in shades 
of Navy. Brown. Tan and Grey; lined to 
waist, side pleats, belt and packets. Reg. 
$12.00. Friday, Saturday and 6?7 06 
Monday ........................................ v# .30

Yucatan,:
eeih to "be a remnant:

It is not a 
country, yet, in spite ofj 

difficulties of exploration,i 
if 172 cities have been die- 
Some of these are so ex- 

laiive that they must have con
stata kr.if a million inhabitants, and 
a is possible that the pyramids 
mud in the jungle gave the pattern 
Mœnch later date to the Pharaohs 
k Egypt.

Roll Top Hosieryfry larg*
ie grea;

JOB
Scrims

> HEARTH 
4 RUG 
SPECIALS

for Girls & Boys The Worthy Source 
for All Requirements for 

MEN and BOYS

BOTS’ KNICKJ5R HOSE—In 
stout ribbed, good wearing 
Worsteds, assorted Heather 
mixtures, with fancy colour
ed tops. Friday, OQ 
Saturday and Monday “*rV.

GIRLS’ ROLL TOP HOSIERY— 
Fancy ribbed Hosiery, in 
pretty Heather mixtures, self 
tops, delightful weight. OQ_ 
Our Special . . .. .. «JOC.

GIRLS’ “SPORT” HOSE—Fan
cy ribbed Cashmere Hosiery, 
in pretty Fawns and Greys, 
fashionable everywhere, as
sorted sizes. Our QC-

Suits

TFIT

1,000 yards of plain. White Ecru 
and fancy cross-barred Scrims; 
others showing coloured spot; 
Scrims of unusual goodness In 
quality. Values to 40c. yard. Spe-

Jute Hearth Rugs, just what you 
need to take to the country ; assort
ed fancy mixtures, fringed ends.
si**1»1............................ $1 IS

I Entries for the 3-MHe Road [ 
Race will close on Tuesday, June 
16th for St. Mary’s Garden Par
ty the following afternoon.-—

ME VS RAGLANS—Days may be fine, but showers come unexpectedly, 
and it is good to have a trusty Raglan as a stand-by. We offer a 
line of Fawn Gabardine Showerproof Raglans with full belt, strap 
cuffs and plaid linings, light weight, serviceable and good $f£ 7S
value. ' .............. ..............More Hearth Rugs, showing up 

splendidly In rich looking colour 
mixtures; nice to cove up the floors 
if your country residence summer
time; fringed ends. Our Ç1 QC 
Special............................. Ql.VD

Friday, Saturday and Monday, at .................. .. .. vAWei u
SHIRT WAISTS—Boys’ self-striped White Shirt 

Waists, neatly finished; sizes to fit 8 to 15 
Mb» years ; collared style. Special .... f 1 OQ

iy27,6i,eod
LADIES’ GLO 

in shades ' i 
Pastel all 
elbow lengi 
urday and, 
pair .. 

SILK GLOVE! 
wrist all Si 
wanted d* 
-Browns, * 
all sizes. ] 
Friday, Satu 
Monday .. I 

SILK GLOVEI 
ment of Lei 
Dollar Silk, ! 
shades Fair 
pagne, ■ 
White Onr ! 

SILK GLOT1 
Values up tt 
en lines; ■ 
Grey, Chaijj 
Black; size# 
wrist. Sped 
Sat’y. & !

CHILDREN’S 
Lisle Glove 
sizes: 3 to I 
length, 
urday & oMr

—Lisle Gloves 
Grey, Maize, 
Lite, 3 button, 
Friday, Sat-
,ndaJ- QQ,

Never-Stop Bakery
Men’s

Tailored
Suits

0ÎS’ KNICKER HOSE—Of the 
better grade, strong ribbed 
Woollen make with fancy 
coloured tops, in assorted 
Heathers: all sizes. 7 Ar> 
Our Special............... *

One of th: greatest wonders of 
Itebley this year is the never-etop 
■kscy, which will work unceasingly : 
hr and night while the Khchtbltioo is 

to cater for the nSdm of visitors. 
Tie bakery has been designed to ! 

"PPly bread, rolls, and pastries of all: 
™* to the cates and restaurants,’ ; 
tais obviating the troubles and wor- 
;es ot transport of huge supplies to'
6* Exhibih™. , V ' 
Slxteei

Ladies’ 2-dome 
Gloves in all 

lî Greys, 
• and Black; 
!.. $1.25 pair, 
y k <M 1A

Our Leader
Rubber Sheetings i| -Grand assort

is’ finest quality 
eves go on Sale 
■Pastel, Cham- 
F and OQ_ 
iccial at 03C. 
—A SNAP!— 
$1.60 pair, brok- 
des of Fawn, 
gne. White and 
to 7’4'; 2 dome

89c.
HOOVES—White 

in assorted 
2 button, elbow
iy, Sat. CO-

SUIT
VALUES

RUBBER SHEETINGS-- 36 inch 
White, double weight Rubber 
Sheetings, of great wearing 
quality. Friday, Sat- PI OO 
nrday k Moiu, yard «P1.4.J 

TOWELS — Sensible Kitchen 
Towels, in unbleached Turk
ish make; extra large. Fri
day, Saturday and 7A-
Monday......................  •

TABLE DAMASKS — 58 inch 
Snow White Table Damasks, 

bought very reasonable—be
cause bought in immense 
quantity, offering an excellent 
value for Friday, Sat- 77<* 
urday* Me*, yard

Meet them! You will be sur
prised at their value, charmed with 
Jielr appearance, and impressed 
with their becomingness, with tail
oring of the very finest, materials 
.he best procurable In, English 
Woollens, their all round eervice- 
ibleness for summer time will at 
jnce claim your consideration; and 
made expressly for us and accord
ing to our own specifications—we 
claim for them absolute supremacy.

steam-p!pe ovens have been 
•tolled In the bakery. In a fire-box 
tod each pair of oven» 1» a email 
ri of smokeless coke. Along the 
10,1 01 ’be ovens is a series of tabes, 
Wi hermetically sealed, aud In these 
Ve* ls w»t«r which, heated by the; 
™®re,‘ circulates and provides thei 
tosary cooking heat.
EoUs moulded by machinery* are 
“into the ovens ee great trays of' 
’iron. The bâtir can watch the, 

tol baking procès» by means of an : 
j c "«ht which light» up the in-; 
'ï^na*On» hundredth*»-: 
. can be turned out every .day.’

Pronounced top-notch ers for 
style, appearance and general util
ity; smart new patterns in .basket 
weaves, mixed Greys and Fawns, 
nedium and light shades; they're 
popular suits—leaving nothing to 
be desired in tailoring, in appear
ance and In vaine. Onr Special,

19.75 32.00
Plash Hearth Rugs, etc.k the kitchen attached to the bak- 

to be found electric bread- 
r*"®* machines, each capable et 
r™* tod buttering 20,000 slice» ot 

1 and electric potato peel- 
and cleaning machines, each deal- 

® rtth a ton of potatoes ta ad hour.

PLUSH HEARTH BUGS—Rich looking Hearth Rugs 
__a pleasure to own, In shades of Crimson, Green,
Blue & Black; fringed. Just in!. Reg. fljl 1 ÇC 
*12,00- Friday. Sntnrdny A Monday ..

FLUSH RUGS—Delightful gltts fpr the June Bride- 
beautiful rich looking Hearth Rugs, in shades of 
Electric, Dark Gteun, Crimson and Black; plain 
cuds. Onr Special Friday, Saturday <PtQ 7C 
and Monday .......................................: »1V./D

PLUSH MATS—Plush Door Mats, 11 x,28 size; nice 
for Parlor, Bedrpom or Hall; choice of Crimson, 
Green, Blue or Stack. Our Special .... «ICC

Regular 4.00
Silks of extreme loveliness, 

and Brown Plaid mixtures, do 
offer a most unusual value i% 
in the height of usefulness for

ihes wide; Navy 
half price; Jhey 
trade Silks, now 
, skirt or under-v* »• H. TrapnelT* Win- 1

for Cups and Medals to be 
«t St. Mary’s Garden Party: 
J“n« 17lh—On .

1 ®th--- mavt7.li .rv1 . 1 111—may27,6i,eod
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-— ; DOIl^t

■

fimwe .»5s' 1

KMMAN’S
BORAX

SOAP!
At All Grocery Stores.

The following Articles for 
Delivery—

LUBRICATING OIL, In 1 Gal. and 4 GaL TIbs.
COMPRESSION CUP GREASE, In Bbls. and 1-lb. and 5-lb.' Tins, 
1 OVERLAND CAR, In running order (Model 85).
ENGINE ENAMELS (Asserted Colours).

_______________ _ I _ ING ROBS.
“UNCLE HENRY” PLUG TOBACCO.

i
Quantity 
JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISH.JOHNS-____________y------ -----
TWO FIRE PROOF SAFES fl Second Hand).
Large Quantity “NO LEAK" ROOF CEMENT.
OFFICE FURNITURE, Including ROLLER TOP DESKS.
FIVE RENFREW PLATFORM TRUCK SCALES., capable s..

weighing 8600 lbs.
MOTOR ENGINE ACCESSORIES.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.
H. W. BITCHY, Liquidator.

mayl2.2m,eod

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

* Av
I l«#l. SKV -Sd:‘ - J;9,L

' mité
Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 

ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
Manager for Nfld. Special Representative

april22.3m.eod

We have another large shipment of

Fancy
Florida Cabbage

(CRATES)
on the “Rosalind,” due from New York 
Thursday forenoon, and are booking 
Orders*for it at Lowest Prices for. 
prompt delivery from steamer’s Wharf 
on arrival.

Get Our Quotations.

F. McNamara
’Phone 393. Queen St.

LABRV 
S.S. MEIGI 

Friday night, 
of gall. Ship 
at other Concep 
Holton, Labral

FREIGHT NC

Freight for St 
lar ports as far No 
Coastal Wharf,

BONAVISTJ
Bunyan’s Cod 

Port Blandford 
days and Thi

HUMBERMOl

Meadows has 
HOME (Outward

SOUTH COAST

Freight for S.l
Joseph’s, Maryst 
to Port aux Basq 
Wharf to-morro 
up to noon oh £

Nfld. G<

NOTICES.
5AMSHIP SERVICE—
ave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf 
Taking Western Bay first port 

ceed to Carbonear, and can 
ports, as conditions warrant 

- terminus for this trip.

-LABRADOR
3RVICE.

ly, Battle Harbor and regu. 
i Holton, accepted at Bowiing. 
”■—JW, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
—------------------

STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
made port of call frog, 

Freight accepted Mon.

STEAMSHIP 

3ded as a port of call for S.8,

P. MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP 
3RVICE.
)RTIA for St. Mary’s, St. 

regular ports of call en route' 
ccepted at Bowying’s Coastal

ay, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

ienl Railway.

Nfld. Government Railway.
may23,eod,6l

Best American Screened
LUMP COAL.

$12.00 per Ton. $3.30 per Quarter. 
Sent Home.

MEW ARRIVALS
POUND SHEETING, PERCALES, SHIRTING, 
WHITE and STRIPED FLETTE,
ASSORTED COLOR CREPE, CRETONNE,
QUILT COTTON, TABLE OIL CLOTH,
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, BRACES, HOSIERY 

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Special

CASHIN & CO. Ltd.
Bishop's Cove.

Avalon Wholesale Dry Goods 
Company, Limited.

303 WATER STREET.
apr7,Sm,eod
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THE UVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

For generations this great Company has furnished 
to the insuring public the best security, the best con
tract, and the best treatment. obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years, stronger and more 

progressive than ever.
THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

jan8,6m,eod
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Schrafft’s 
Chocolates

like roses 
serve ’ ' 

as willing envoys 
to convey

whatever words oft times 
- fail to express.

NOW IN STOCK :
100 crates GREEN CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES.

SO boxes ORANGES, California’s—Count 176’s, 216’s. - 
50 begs EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

------ALSO -------
P. E. L BLUES and REDS POTATOES. ,

And to arrive shortly:
EARLY and LATE CABBAGE PLANTS.-—Now booking orders.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 N*W GOWER STREET.

St. John’s to Arg. 
Placentia Baj, 
eluding meals

St. John’s to Port 
around Bonavis 
John’s, indue 
steamer «, j

St. John’s to 
around Notre 
John’s, indue 
steamer u:.

St. John’s to Let 
around Green 
including berth

St. John’s to Grand Falls, and return ^ « L..„ 24.85

St. John’s to Comer Brook, and return m «... 36.35

St. John’s to North Sydney, and return ,:ti 45.1

RdUND TRIP ON 
“PORTIA” an
Meals and Bert!

—READ BY EVER

nt Railway,

STEAMSHIP

k.

UGHT

Bankrupt
Dry Gc

itlng: Boots, SI 
f wear. Pound 
etc. AH must go

.LPER

AUCTI
tE NFLD. Al 
153 New Gow
Day and

at 8 and
Goods and W 
Boots and She 
--very best m 

Tour chance 
its at lowest p

on

lay
ienger Fares

. and steamer trip around 
turning to St. John’s, in- 

: berth on steamer ^ ..$18.00

iford, and steamer trip 
Bay, returning to St. - 
meals ând berth on

1 » - m- i.—i r*:.i u>ui i m 20,00

te, and; steamer trip 
le Bay, returning to St. 

meals and berth on
i.:w i. .i !..«] i*ui .. .. 33.2a

te, and steamer trip 
returning to St. John’s,

1 meals on steamer ^ 39.05

[ERS “PROSPERO,” 
LENCOE,” including

35.00

Nfld. Government Railway.
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Morey’s Coal is
J. J. Rossiter

Duckworth Street. St. John’s.
Telephones 549—2094.

Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
Prom tlie selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur-, 
ing cards sent to your address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

TORONTO

-DETROIT

CHICAGO.^AUW/XVS

TRA
“INTER

Leaves Bonaventu 
Direct connect!

For Fares, Reservatio
R. H. WI

may2,eod,tt I

ATIONAL LINES 
AL LIMITED/

in, Montreal, et 10.00 a.m. Dally, 
Halifax or North Sydney by

LIMITED.”
apply to
;R, General Agent.
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house on 
on Mayor 

One house 
us other pro] 
several hous< 
cash for 

rto loan. Arbi 
of property, 
by applynig
J. R. JO 

Real 
teod 32

FarquharSl
I BOSTON, MASS.—1 

S.S. SABI
Leaves Halifax...................
Leaves Boston .. .. .. ..
Leaves Halifax.................. Jn
Leaves St. John’s ..

(Subje
Fare $30.00 between 

St. John’s, Including meals 
Also sailings Halifax to

Apply: HABVET & C©„ 11

rshipCompani
8.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERTtif 

gera and Freight).
June 13th for .. .. ..
June 16th for ,. ..
June 19th for...................St. JfJ
June 23rd for N. Sydney & • 

i without notice).
St. John’s: $51.50 between Bosl 

i mmodatlons. f
West Coast Newfoundland poi( 

.... ..St. John’s, Newfoi
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